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Council CoinmitteeH.
of all Greeks from Turkey at the ex
LUMBERTON TRAGEDY.
MESILLA VALLEY RESOURCES
At the meeting of the city council last
piration of a fortnight from Saturday
last, the date of the ruptnre in diplomatic Chum.
Monday evening Mayor Spiess appointed
I.inu Shot and Killed by Kui- relations between Greeoe and Turkey, he
the following standing committees of the
Mexican's
New
The
Cone
Special
mctt Wirt.
Greece Has Informed the Powers That says the expulsion is contrary to the
oounoil:
city
He
principles of modern civilization.
simndeut; Writes of the Outlook iu
She Will Abandon Her Claims to
Finance Solignac, Nolan and Wagner.
adds that Greeoe desires all Turkish sub
to the New Mexicun.
This Agricultural and HortiStreets and bridges Alarid, Solignac
Crete in Exchange for Eiirus
jeotB residing within Greek territory to Special
and Baca.
Lumberton, April 22, 1897. Last even'
as long as their eonduot does not
remain
Paradise.
cultural
from
and Mt. Olympus
Fire Department Roibal, Nolan and
afford ground for oomplaint.
ing this usually quiet berg was dis
Laoome.
Turkey.
turbed by a tragedy which resulted in the
ON LAKIBSa.
ADVANCING
Pnblio Works Nolan, Wagner and
YIELD
PROSPECTS OF AN ABUNDANT
Vienna. The MeoeFreiePresse publish death of one of the participants. Em
ooligneo.
a
Chas.
mett
Wirt
shot
and
killed
es
a
from
Lipps,
Constantinople saying
dispatoh
MEETING OF FLEETS IN DARDANELLES
Health Solignac, Nolan and Sena.
that Ecihem Pasha, the Turkish oomman barber, in bis store at about 8 o'clock p Work on the
Ordinances and License Solignac, Roi
Big Selden Dam, Whioh
has telegraphed to the sultan m. In the afternoon the men had dis
bal and Sena.
in Coop
is to Play An Important Part in the
The Sultan's Confidential Adviser in that bis advance gnard is within an hour's puted over some trivial matter
Polioe Alarid, Roibal and Sena.
march of Larissa. The Turkish general er's saloon, and not words were exchanged,
Future of This Valley, Will Be
Surveys and Lights Solignac, Nolan
Disgrace for Withholding from His
adds that he has a force of 35,000 men with Lipps, it is claimed' challenging Wirt to
and Laoome.
1.
of the Greek army a duel today and threatening the life of
Resumed
About
The
estimates
him.
May
Ditches and Irrigation Roibal, Alarid
Majesty Important Dispatches
opposing him are 10,000 men, and he ex the latter. Lipps was originally from
and Laoome.
from Turkish Commander
Texas.
presses the hope of the fall of Larissa,
Park Mrs. Rivenbnrg, Mrs. Gable and
A coroner's
whioh "with the help of God is immiinqnest is now in progress. Speeiul Correspondence New Mexicun.
in the Field.
Mrs. Day.
In the meantime Wirt is under arrest and
Las Cruoes, N. M., April 21, 1897. The
nent."
will evidently have a hearing before the claim has been made that the fruit in the
A BULGARIAN DEMAND.
HOUSE CLEANING.
Kate.
justice of the peace forthwith.
Mesilla valley has suffered materially
conLoudon, April 22.rAeoording to ape.
There
is
much
This being about the proper time
Constantinople.
eial dispatohes from Athens massacres cern among Turkish government officials RESOLUTION OF SYMPATHY. from the late frost, bat on inquiry I find for general house cleaning, don't for
'
persistent
of Greek citizens have ooourred near on aeoount of Bulgaria's
there is moro talk than fact in this par- get the most important thing to pa
claims for five additional V.Balgarian
per your walls. We have a carload of
Prsvesa, a Turkish town at tho entranoe bishops in Macedonia, and for the ap- Allen of
Nebraska, introduces in the ticular case; In talking with fruit grow paper to seleot from at astonishingly
of the Gulf of Attn. Greek troops, it is
- commercial
of Bulgarian
Senate a KeHolnrlon of Hympntliy
ers, it was learned that while many blos- low prices. We show a fine line of
Raid, have stormed five villages voccrJ'd pointment
for Mtruicftlinjc Urceee.
soms were killed the crop was not seri patterns.
agents at Uskub and Monaster. The
i urBisn troops.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
Bulgarian representative here had an
ously damaged. One fruit grower told
TBONIIEB SITUATION 01UTIOAL.
audience with the sultan on the subject
me
was
The
refersufficient
22.
first
fruit
killed
the
that
Washington,
April
only
Paris. The situation on the Thessalian and informed his majesty, that unless the
to
injury to the bearing trees,
The Weather.
frontier, according to dispatches from claim was conceded by Friday bight next, eno to the Tnrko Ureoian trouble came np andprevent save
would
knooking off green fruit
Athens today, is considered Manly oriti Bulgaria would begin to mobilize her Boon after the senate opened today, when
Clear weather with brisk northerly
cal. It is feared that the Greek troops army on Saturday. The sultan promised Senator Allen of Nebraska, introdnoed to prevent the branches breaking.
winds prevailed yesterday. The temperaare exhausted by three daye' bard fight- to grant it bnt asked Bulgaria to be pa- the
; BUSINESS IMPBOVINO.
following resolution : "Resolved
ture was slightly below the normal, maxiwas
over.
tient
with
war
until
Greece
the
to
and
be
resist
much
will
unable
an
The prospeots for
abundant yield of
ing
That the established polioy of the United
longer the furious attacks of the Turkish His majesty also granted the Bulgarian States in avoiding entangling alliance the celebrated Meeilla valley apples, mum 57 and mimimnm 40 degrees. The
mean relative humidity was 24 per cent.
a
to
for
the
request,
troops.
appoint
permission
with European powers, is in no respeot
all that oonld be The minimum
temperature this morning
commeroial.agent at Uskub and one at violated by onr sympathizing with the peaches and grapes is
OTTOMAN TBOOPS BBINFOBOED.
wished for. The wheat and alfalfa is in was 37 degrees. Continned fair weather.
Monaster. The Bulgarian representative
Sofia, Bulgaria. The Turkish authori- yesterday presented his ultimatum at Christian people of Greece in their pres the best of condition and farmers are
ties, fearing a Bulgarian raid into Mace- Yildiz Kiobk and subsequently trie embaa ent neroio struggle against the advanoe confidently expeoting a prosperous seaLADIES' SKIRTS.
donia, have reinforoed the Ottoman sy informed him that the time was inoppor ment of the Ottoman empire, and in the son. In conversation with Mr. Martin
senate it would be a
troops holding the passes of Rilomo moun- tune for insisting npon bis claim witb judgment ofof the
We have a full line, all colors, all
Lohman I learned that for the past u'O
the
of
the
wishes
all
for
recognition
tains. The Macedonian Jnnta has its the sultan,
adding, that Russia would not
to express to the government days business has been gradually but sizes, in silk, mohair an d fancy alpacas.
headquarters here and has decided not to support the demand if the Bulgarian executive
growing better. As in other parts We shall sell them at eastern prices.
ot
Greece
the
act until the result of Emperor Franoig
sympathy of tho Amerioan surely
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
of the territory, the people are feeling
was mobilized and that the re
army
to
czar
the
is
Joseph's coming visit
for the consequences would people."
Senator Allen supported the resolution that the hard times are past, and that
known. The Macedonian Junta expeots sponsibility
is once more on the way. The
fall exclusively upon Bulgaria.
by citing precedents in whioh the United prosperity
important developments from this visit,
States had expressed sympathy for those oonditiou of the oattle market has muoh EVERY
to do wih this feeling, as the market is LAWYER
SUICIDE OF A (JBEEK OFFICER.
Hpanlsh Cruiser Arrives.
struggling against oppression. He also
New York, April 22. The Spanish read from a manusoript a detailed state brisk, buyers plenty, and prioes good. NEEDS
London. Major Anzoline, who gave
wet winter has made water
THE
orders for the abandonment of Critzo-val- i cruiser Infanta Maria Teresa passed in at ment of the affairs of Crete from early The unusually the
grass an early start,
given
times. At the request of Chairman Da plenty,
by the Greek troops, and who was Sandy Hook at 7:55 a. m.
The New Mexican Printing com
season
enter
oattle
the
in
the
and
spring
of
so
for
Colonel
the foreign relations committee,
vis
replaoed by
Popastavro
condition, thus assuring oattle pany is preparing in a neat pamphlet
the resolution was referred to the foreign exoellent
doing, and who is being held responsible
AT
men
HOMESTEAD.
condia profitable year. Favorable
FIRE
form, so as to be conveniently carried
for the loss of that plaoe, has, acoording
relations committee, Senator Davis prom- tions for
fruit and cattle have in the pocket, copies ot the new code
agriculture,
to a dispatoh from Athens, committed
aotion.
ising speedy
to roll by, the bright OF PRACTICE.
The pamphlet is
suioide at Tyrnova.
Senator Morgan of Alabama, made e caused the olonds to
Three Hundred and Fifty Frame
sun 'of prosperity
beam once more on thoroughly and comprehensively in
sensational
the
speeoh against
disorgan
Houses Built by the arneI ComTUBKS AT BBVEBAO.
izedoondition of the senate and the house the sonthweBt and business men are again dexed, has ruled sheetsotof linen paper
pany at Homestead for Workmen
that life is worth the living.
placed between each the pages lor
Headquarters of the Greek army at
and
the
declared
that
committees,
speaker feeling
Destroyed This Afternoon.
In my trips over the territory I find reference notes, corrections or addi
Lnrissa. The Turks have ooenpied
of the house who was called the "great
vistions and bound in tough leatherett
white czar," should be known hereafter the Bame conditions in every town
Very severe fighting has ooourred
ited. (There is some oomplaining but covers. It is just the thing for law
in the westward of this plaoe during the
Pittsburg, Pa., April 22. Three hun as the "great white filibuster."
those talked with , ex- yers as a ready reference book. Place
morning.
Senator A lieu proposed a resolution the majority of as
dred and fifty frame houses bnilt by the
press themselves
highly satisfied with your orders at once, as a limited Supthat
all
shall
business
VOLUNTEERS FOB OBEEOE,
stop
legislative
enolosure
mill
the
within
in finanoial con- ply only has been printed.
Carnegie firm,
until the congressional committees are the improvements made
London. A dispatoh from Athens Bays at Homestead, are in flames and
ditions since the first of the year. I am
already fully reorganized.
that offers of help are reaching the 200 have been burned to the ground.
not talking to hear myself talk nor to
The
HOUSE
Greek government from all quarters, and other 150 oannot be saved. These houses
misrepresent any of the conditions ex- MACHINERY FOR SALE AT A
the military authorities expeot to have were bnilt
BARGAIN.
house
The
the
has
in New Mexioo today, but merely
in
the great Homestead
during
isting
f0,000 volunteers enrolled before the be- strike in 1892 for the protection of their senate amendment to transfer the Indian state things as I find them. In and
One
power engine, one
ginning of next week. The Epuotes are workmen against the strikers. The loss supply depot from Chicago to Omaha.
around Lbb Cruoes the evidenoes of thrift
boiler, two Cornish rolls,
power
and industry are apparent to the most situated at Glorieta, Santa Fe county,
preparing to leave that city to assist the will be $10,000, and 200 people will be
BANKBUPTOY
BILL PASSED.
Greeks in oapturing Epirus.
oareless observer and it is safe to eay that N. M. All of the best make and in
homeless.
The cause of the fire is not
The senate passed the bankruptcy bill the close of the present year will find the first-claTHE FLEETS TO MEET,
condition. Here is a barknown yet.
as amended by a vote of 49 ayes and.
central part of Dona na ooaoty in bet- gain for any one needing such maAthens. It is reported here that the
is
the
as
a
final
The
form
Death of Prize Fighter.
passed
nays.
ter shape than for some time past.
chinery. Address GEO. W. KNAE-BEL- ,
Greek fleet is proceeding towards the j
nan iose, uai., apru zz, r rani avans, Nelson substitute, providing for volun
Attorney-a- t law, Santa Fe, N.M.
....
TH
M
DAM.
Dardanelles for the purpose or meeting
in
cer
(Mi
and
involuntary,
the light weight pugilist, died this morn tary bankruptcy
the Turkish fleet stationed there- - ....
The dam under oonBtruotion aoross the
tain oases.
PBOPO8ITI0K FOB PEACE.
ing of oonouasion of the brain caused by
Rio Grande, 20 miles north of this plaoe,
PBESIDENTIAti APPOINTMENTS.
hand blow on the chin, delivered
Paris. According to a dispatoh from a right
is almost oompleted, and three or fonr
sent
senate
to
The
the
conMatt.
11
a
round
in
today
president
Semiohy
by
Constantinople, Greeoe has informed the test,
before the San Jose Atbletio olub the following nominations: State Har weeks steady work will see the last stone
powers that she will abandon her claim Semiohy is in
in plaoe. Considerable surprise was
jail pharged with man- old M. Bewail of Maine, to be minister to
to the island of Crete, if the powers will
&
Thomas H. Fhair of caused by the suspension of labor on the
Hawaii;
treasury
slaughter.
force Turkey to cede her Epirus and
Maine, oolleotor of customs for the dis- dam on the 15th inst., and the dismissal
Mount Olympus, acoorded her by the
men
The
has
the
of
Me.
report
employed.
of
; James E. Harrytrict Aroostook,
HOLMAN DEAD.
treaty of Berlin.
man of Maine, oolleotor of customs for gone out that the work waB abandoned
DEALERS IN- because of a Iaok of funds with whioh to
OBEEK CAVALBT BAID.
the distriot of Belfast, Me.; postmasters
meet
other
labor
and
mes
Arkansas-Jaobligations,
pay
K.
A
Statesman
Known
The
Well
Arta
Fort
Indiana
Athens.
Barnes,
Smith;
today
dispatoh from
Passed Away at O'clock Today-Br- ief Illinois Hibben S. Oorwin, Peru; and but this is erroneous. I was informed
announces that Major Shotzo, with two
S.
Thomas
St.
Louis.
today by a businessman who is in a pothree
East
I.Te.
of
His
has
Feket,
Sketch
of
oaptured
oavalry,
squadrons
sition to know, that the suspension is
OOHMISIBONEB OE INDIAN AFFAIBS.
villages oooupied by two Turkish battemporary and operations will be
talions.
The senate oommittee on Indian affairs only
resumed before May 1. The real cause
Washington, April 22. Representative
DESPEBATB FIGHTING.
Holman of Indiana, died at2o'olook today. today reported favorably the nomination of the apparent abandonment of this enof Wm. A. Jones of Wisconsin, to be
Faris. The correspondent of the Jourterprise was the failure on the part of
William 8. Holman of Anrora, was bora commissioner of Indian affairs.
the English directors to forward the
nal, at Athens telegraphs, that in the at a pioneer homestead called Veraestau,
5c
funds now on hand in time to reach this
advanoe on Damasis, the Greek troops in Dearborn oonoty, Ind., September 6,
A Naval liemonstration.
oufTered heavily, and the Turkish losses 1822; received a oommon-schoo- l
place by the 15th to meet the payroll and
educawere enormous. At Boughasi, two entire tion, and studied at Franklin college, InLondon, April 22. A special dispatoh other bills. This dereliction on the part
IV rite or Telegraph for Priced.
Turkish companies were annihilated, diana, for two years; taught school, and from Cape Town announces that a squad- of the company management resulted
from the absence of the proper officials
while trying to capture the Greek then studied and practiced law; was judge
Deentered
of
ron
British
warBhipa
eight
from London on a trip to the continent,
The dispatch says that the of the conrt of
batteries.
from 1818 to 1816;
yesterday evening, cauBibg great and the oontraotors have been notified
Turkish fort at Viglia, is surrounded by was prosecuting probate
from 1817 to Isgoa
attorney
to
bat
general that the neoessary money would be forth
aooording
Greeks who are trying to silenoe six 181!); was a member of the constitutional excitement,
COLO., 1020 21st St.
Turkish batteries, remaining in position. convention of Indiana in 1850; waaa mem- opinion at Cape Town, only a naval dem- coming by the next mail. So soon as DENVER,
is
intended.
onstration
rewill
be
this money is reoeived work
Even these are not supported by the ber of the legislature of Indiana in 1851;
sumed and the dam finished before the
was a jndge of the oourtof common pleas
iufantry.
Kxnosltlon Arch.
St
the
Colorado
set
in
SANTA FE, N. M
freshets
from
spring
from 1852 to 1856; was elected to the
OABBI80N TO BE BEIN FORCED.
Omaha, Neb. April 22. Amid impos mountains. There is no intention to
,
Thirty-eightBucharest
A
Thirtysixth,
London.
telegram from
ing ceremonials the corner stone of the abandon this enterprise, neither is there
pays that the Roumanian minister of war Forty-thir- Fortieth, Forty-firsto oarry out the origiDobrod-ectia
trantmissippi exposition aroh of states any luck of funds
the
on
the
has ordered
garrison
nal plans for whioh the company was or
,
was laid this afternoon.
Fifty-firs- t,
Forty-nintFiftieth,
two
battalreinforced
frontier,
by
ganized.
con
and Fifty-thirions of troops. The king1 of Roumania
WATER
IS XING.
gresses, and was elected to the Fifty fifth
9IAKKKT RKPOKTM.
has postponed his foreign trip.
as
a
other locality in
There
is
2i!,5!)l
Demoorat,
congress
receiving
any
scarcely
OEEEKB OBDEBED HOME.
votes, against 22,769 votes for Marcus R
the territory where water will do as muoh
London. A dispatch from Marseilles Sulzer, Republican, and 121 votes for
A
on call nom
New York, pril
for the farmer as it will in the Mesilla
Bays that 200 Greek volunteers sailed for Smith, Prohibitionist.
Per oentj prime
inally at 1)4
Athens yesterday evening, aooompanied
4
oent.
. Lead valley. The system of ditches already in
per
paper,
by CO Amerioan Greeks.. The crews of
$3 20; silver, 61
oopper oasticg, use is ample to supply thousands of acres
Greek merchantmen everywhere hare
v
of land with all the water needed to in
Hefeatcd.
notion
.
.
.
.
e
been ordered home to join their reBpeot-ivSt. Louis. Lead, steady at fa.uv'4 m sure abundant orops ot wheat, aitaiia
Springfield, 111., April 22 A motion to
and frnit in their greatest perfection, the
regiments.
take up the Humphrey street oar fran- $3.12. Spelter, steady; $3 95.
lack
HU88IAN INTERVENTION.
Chioago.
Wheat, A pril, 78 ; May, is'A only drawback heretofore, being theditohchise bills this morning was defeated by a
Oats, April, of adequate means for keeping the
May,
Corn, April,
Paris. The Journal's correspondent at rote of 57 to 81.
es oiled with water the entire summer.
17
all
that
May,
neoessary
Odessa, telegraphs
reoeipts, 13,000; The dam now nnder construction will fill
Cattle,
measures have been taken at Sebastopol,
Chicago.
$5 40; this long felt want and a shortage of orops Assets,
for the eventual intervention of Russia in TO ASSASSINATE THE KING. market steady; beeves, $3 86
December 31, 1806.. .
cows and heifers, $2 00
$4.40; Texas will soon be a thing of the past.
the war between Turkey and Greece.
OOSSIP ABOUT MEN AMD POLITICS.
$4.40; stockers and feedsteers, $3.40
'
COMBINED ELEKTS.
A Political fanatic Attempts to Stab ers. $3.40
$4.45.
Sheep and lambs
Most of the looal politicians are in Reserve on all
existing polioies,
Dardanelles. At 6:85 a. m. the second
Kin- Hubert of Italy, While His
opened steady closing week to lower; Washington either looking for a job for
ealoulated on a 4 per oent
fleet
the
in
Turkish fleet joined the first
native sheep, fis.uu g fo.uu; westerns,
is on His Way to
9taesty
themselves or trying to keep some other
standard, and all other lia-- "
$5.90.
$8.70 & $5.00; lambs, $8.50
bay of Nagara.
the Knees.
bilitios
" Kansas
City. Cattle, reoeipts, 4,500; fellows from getting what they want.
DIBOBAOE OT IZZET BIT.
morket aotive to strong; Texas steers, This may be very exoiting for the people
Rome, April 22. At 2:80 this after- $8.85
in Washington, but it makes things polit6 $4.65; Texas oows,$6.00;$2.60
Constantinople, April 21. The Turkish
native ically mighty qniet here. You could not
squadron still remains in the Dardanelles. noon while King Hubert was on his way $8.40; native steers, $8.85
$4,15; stockers get np a red hot politioal dieoussion in Undivided
, oows and haifers, $1.76
There is muoh ootnment here on the
to the raoes a man named Pietro
cent aoaVdODB.4.p::
Las Cruoes tonight save your neck. The
$4.76; bulls, $2.26
of Izset Bey, until recently a favoran iron workman ont of employ- and feeders, $3.85
market
in
It
and
6,000;
are
alone
their
Democrats
reoeipts,
sultan.
to
with
is
Izzet
$4.85.
Sheep
glory
the
ite
reported
ment, attempted to stab his majesty with
$5.15, muttons, always takes two opinions to make a con$4.00
One cans of his a
have been arrested.
dagger. The man was seized before be strong; lambs,
flict.
$4.75.
to
he
is
that
report
disgrace aooording
oonld oarry out his purpose, and the king $3 90
Hon. Ed. E. Binder, who has many
withheld from the sultan two of Edhem prooeeded to the Gampanelle race coarse,
friends in Santa Fe, is as jolly and as
Notice.
Pasha's dispatches, informing bis majesty seemingly unmoved.
at the
Arriving
N.
leaeant as ever and has made my stay in
To the Creditors of the City of Santa Fe,
that the position of the Turkish army in race oourse, his majesty was greatly
M., and to Whom It Way Concern: Notice is
Maoedonia was untenable, owing to the oheered.
Acoiarito appears to be a hereby given, that nnder and by virtue ol the as Cruoes one of mooh pleasure. Colonel
incursion of Greek irregulars, and asking political fanatic He says he has no ac- Jirovialona of Chapter Slot the session laws of Mothersill, who is after the oolleotorehip
"An act for the purpose of fundi- at El Faso in dead earnest, came down on
for authority to advanoe. Izzet's objeot complices.
ng- the floating; indebtedness of counties, the train with me today and expressed
it appears, was to gain time with the view
boards of education, municipal corporations
of bringing about a paoiflo settlement of
and school districts and for other purposes," himself as being in no wise alarmed over
Naval Stores Bnrned.
approved March 12, 1897, the city council of theohancesfor his appointment. .The
the Cretan question with Greeoe direot.
the eity of Santa Fe, New Mexico, will meet at
if the wishes ot New Mexioo people
Washington, April 22. A fire broke out Fireman's
hall in the city ot Santa Fe, New
0B1EKS BIPDXBED.
this afternoon in the store houses Nos, Mexico, on the 3d day of May, 1897, and then oonld settle the matter, would reoeive bis
ana there proceeding! will be commenced for commission by the next mail.
Headquarters of the Turkish Army at 1 and 2 in the Washington navy yard, the purpose
of ascertaining- and determining
0. L. R.
.:.; ... .v.':.
Milonna Pass Wednesday April 21, 11 a. and has
thirty-eig- ht
the indebtedness, other than bonded indebtThe
2.
No.
already
gutted
said
of
eity of Santa Fe, New Mexico,
in. Very heavy fighting has been in prog- building was nsed by the naval examining edness,
that may be floating, outstanding- and unress sinoe dawn. The Greeks have en- and
retiring board, and was filled with paid, however evidenced, and that at such
To Home and Chicken Breeder.
deavored to take by storm the Turkish merchandise.
time the said city oouncll will continue In
$10,000.
Loss,
sorrel stalPilot, a deep blood-retransRowdy
of
tor
to
time
a
hill
aaiifnelent
on
session
the
entrance
length
opposite
position
act the business before it. AU persons hold- lion, three years old, and bred "in the purof a ravine. The Greeks were repulsed
the said
Lola Ediing any such indebtedness against
notified to pre- ple." Sire, Pilot Knox; dam,
npon each oooasion with tremendous loss.
city of Santa Fe, are herebyIndebtedness
Fatal Train Wreek.
at son; will be served to only a few mares;
The engagement is still proceeding. , The
sent their claims for sneh
meeting- as provided by law; and any fee, $10; at SUNNY SLOPE GARDENS,
Evergreen, Ala., April 22. A wreck oo- said
Turks have a strong reserve force ready
uch creditor claiming an Indebtedness to be one and
miles south of penitento be brought into aotion if needed. ourred at Madges trestle, nine miles due
him shall make out his claim in writing,
the nature and origin thereof, and tiary. Also eggs for hatohlng from fine
Daring yesterday's fighting in the same north of this plaoe, last night, to the stating
when it accrued, and shall aocompany the blooded White Wyandotte fowls; price,
looalitv the Turkish general of brigade southbound passenger
Indebtedness, certrain, on the same by any instrument ofwhioh
his claim Is $3 per setting of .14, or two settings for
'was killed.
''.V1''
Louisville A Nashville railroad. The en tificate or voucher upon
W. R. OVMMIMOBAM,
account
if his olaim Is 8.
itemised
an
or
baaed,
THE EXPULSION OIDEI.
gine, mail oar .and two ooaohes were baaed
Foreman.
P.O. Box 25. .
thereon.
olty council of the eity ot
London. The Greek legation here has dttehed. Engineer Adams, his fireman, By order ot the
Fe. New Mexico. Dated at Santa Fe,
received a dispatoh from II. Bkooias, and two negroes were retail injured, and Santa
of April, A, D. 1897.
SrvHain, thUlhday
Onus, pistols and ammunition at t, B.
FrsOTK)
minister for foreign affairs in Greeoe, in two negro tramps were severely hart. Attest:
Mayor,
Stain's Cash Store.
r bake Aimaiws, Clerk. Diloaso,
which, referlng to the order forthsaxpul- - The moss of the wreak is unknown.
TURKO-GRECIA- N

WAR NEWS sion

The Kxanilnation for the Annapolis
Appointment.

Yesterday afternoon Drs. Pearoe, Hay nes
and Wroth made a physical examination
of John W.Terry of Sooorro, Clarence
Link of Silver City, Jamea Coohran of
Las Vegas, and B. W. Cruikshank of San
Maroial, fonr of the highest in the com
petitive examination of applicants for
appointment as naval oadets. These
yonng gentlemen left for their respective
homes last night and this morning. Bert
Baker, the Albuquerque lad who stood
third, is being examined by the doctors
this afternoon. The report of the physioal
examination, together with the examination made by Profs. Seamon, Amian and
Hodgin, will be sent to Delegate Fergus-eon- ,
and the selection of New Mexico's
representative at Annapolis will not be
known for at least ten days.
Later Dr. Wroth stateB that Baker,
Link and Cruikshank had the best physioal examination.
Albnqoerqne Citizen.
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Absolutely Pure.

leavAnlnfl. atrAnth
Celebrated for its
and healthfulnens. Aaaurea the food agaloau
all
alum
and
forma
of
adulteration common
Just received an entire new line,
thecheap brands. boyaIi baxino rownitt
latest styles of ladies' shirtwaists in to
CO., NXW TOHK.

fancy organdies, detached collars and
cuffs. Take your early pick out of 100
dozen lot. Every vaist a different col- iilxc Them (lie full Penalty of the
Law.
or.
SANTA FE MEl'.CANTILl: CO.

Last night Pablo Lnoero, Mauuel Mr'.- donado and Merced Montoya outraged a
widow, Mrs. Teodorita de Maestas, living
in old town. They were arrested about
12 o'clock last night and placed in jail.
and will have a preliminary examination
before Judge Wooster at 2 o'olook this
suing year.
They were masked at the time,
Carley and Aranda at Uolaen have afternoon.
but have been identified as the guilty parbought a
Eantington mill for ties.
Las Vegas Examiner.
reduction of Gold Standard ore. This will
be in addition to the two mills now at
. Go to the Bon Ton restaurant,
the only
work on this ore.
house in the city that handles Kansas
For clothing, boots, shoes and hats, go City meats and Baltimore oysters, fish
and game.
to the Cash Store.
t'errillOH IteniH.

Special to the New Mexican.
Cerrillos, April 22. The old board of
Cerrilloa town trustees held their final
meeting last night. The new board re
elected S. Golding chairman for tbe en
p
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JEWELRY
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MEXICAN
VIXK WATCH

f ioncersi

I.

GEO.

CODE

50-hor- se

j
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in Their Line.

DRUGS

HICKOX

MANUFACTURERS

&
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-

JEWELRY.

FILIGREE

ltl'.l'AIItl.V;.

CO.

NETTING, KTC, A SPECIALTY.

MTOXK

I'lt Ul'KI etohh

A Graduated Optician in
Charge who will examine all who wish their
eyes tested free of cost.

I!

CATRON BLOCK.

or

PLAIA PHARMACY

Prescriptionin

PhnriUHi'iMt

fan-full-

Compounded

y

Attendance, Day Jk Mulit

80-hor-

-

ZLSTIEW

BAKERY.

ss

E.J.

S. S. BEATY, Prop.

GREEN COFFEE, 8 Pounds $1

MCLEAN

-

Our Bakery products is all that the
best material and skill can produce.
You can eat it with your eyes wide
open. We handle the best brands of
COFFEES AND TEAS
that money will buy, such as the celebrated "Knickerbocker" Java and
Mocha of New York,"Dwinell, Wright

JOBBEES nsr

FLO!,

M,

WOOL.

& Go." Boston,

AND

HIDES,

Mass.,

"Schilling's)

Best" San Francisco, Cal., every pound
guaranteed to please or money refunded. Our canned goods, both foreign and domestic are
Our domestio brands are "Monarch,
Reid, Murdock 6c Co, Chicago," "Blue
Label, Curtis Bros. & Co., Rochester,
N. Y.," "Dew Drop, J. W. Browne &
Co., Philadelphia, Pa."
first-clas-

PRODUCE

ZFIEIjTS.

Patent Imperial Flour is Equal to any Made
tee

LUMBER, SASH AND DOORS.

Water

'PHOITE 40.
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Forty-second-
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Forty-seventh- ,
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Fifty-eeoon-

THE EQUITABLE

ey

m

mer-oanti-

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

13-1- 6;

m.

24;

OF THE UNITED STATES.

17.2i;

.$216,773,947,35

-

173,496,76823

die-gra-

...43,277,179.12

Aooia-rito-

.,

Assnrnuoe,
1896. . .

,1
.

New Assnranoe nitten in
1896

Proposals for Assurance
ined and deolined
INSIALIMKNT

POLICIES

127,694,084,00
exam-- -

STATED

.21,678,467,00
AT

TnEIB

COMMOTED VALUES.

BUSINESS CONDUCTED ON THE PURELY MUTUAL BASIS.

The business of the Equitable Society is limited by its Charter
to the purely mutual system, under which all profits are accumulated for the exclusive benefit of policy holders. The Society has
paid $253,956,351 to its policy holders, and in addition now holds
$216,773,947 of Assets, of which $43,277,179 is Surplus, making a
total of $470,730,298. This record, covering a period of less than
years from its organization, is over $212,793,000 more
than any other company has paid and accumulated within the corresponding period of its history.

in

-

one-hal- f

WALTER N. PARKHURST, Gen. Mgr.,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. II.

S. E. LANKARD, LOCAL AGENT, SANTA FE.
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The Daily New Mexican
8Y THE NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

tWEntered as Second-Clas- s
bantu 'e I'ost Office.
KATK8

Daily,
itaily,
llaily,
Daily,

OF

CO.

matter at the

SUIlSClilPIIONH.

ner weHi. by carrier
por month, by carrier
per month, by inuil
three months, by mail

$
1

(K)

00
00
4 00
1

t

Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, ptr quarter
Weekly, per six monts
Weokl.v, per year

7 50

25
75
1 00
2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communications
intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Nkw Mbxioan Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

New Mexican Is the oldest newssent to every
paper In Now Mexico. It is and
has a large
Postofflce lu the Territory
and growing circulation among the intellisouthof
the
and
people
gent
progressive
west.

Notice Is hereby given that orders given
Dj employes upon theNiw Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Advertising Bates

vV anted- - One cent a word each insertion.
Loca- i- Ten cents per Hue each insertion.
Heading, Loosl Preferred position Twen-tv-ficents nnr line each insertion.
Displayed-T- wo
dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, sine-lcolumn, in either English or
Spanish weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of matter toamount
of matter,
Prices vary according to
length of time to run, position, number of
changes, etc.
One copy onlv of each paper In which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base eleetros not aeoepted.
No display advertisements aocepted for less
than SI net. Tier month.
reduction In prloe mad for "every
other day advertisements.

THURSDAY,

APRIL 22.

are
doming home from Washington, sadder
and wiser men.

Skvebal

Mew Mexico statesmen

Senator Moeoan's Macedonian cry

for
Cuba Libre falls upon very deaf ears in

the United States senate.
pbofeb amount of civil service reform
Too much of it is not
healthy for the body politic
A

is a good thing.
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PROMOTIONS

FROM

THE RANKS.

The number of promotions from the
ranks in the regular army during the
past few years, has had the effect of
raising the standard of military service
in all departments, according to those
who are in a position to observe the con
dition of the army from time to time. It
oonld not be otherwise. A commission
in the regular army is a prize, for the at
tainment of whioh a young man may well
put forth his best energies, and when held
out as an iuduoement for entering the
service, is sure to attract competition
from a class of men, who would other
wise seek recognition in another field of
endeavor. Hundreds of men are now en
listing in the army annually with the
hope of getting a seoond lieutenant's commission. Of oonrse some mnst fail, but
the fact that a great many are succeeding
in winning the ooveted shoulder straps.
stands as a constant inducement to those
who have a penchant for military affairs.
The logical effect is to raise the standard
of the rank and file, and today a point of
excellence has been reaohed, hitherto nn
known in the regular army of the United
States.

Too many tax dodgers ia Mew Mexico.
Assessors and boards of county commisTHE RETROACTIVE
CLAUSE.
sioners can pat a Btop to tax dodging, if
Some tme since the New Mexican pre
they wonld.
dieted that the tariff bill wonld enoonnter
The Cuban revolutionists are beaten, rough handling in the senate, and that it
wonld leave that body with little sem
sajs General Valveriano Weyler. This blanoe of the measure that was turned
do
the
blamed
Cnbans
a
bnt
be
fact,
may
over to it by the house of representatives
not seem to know it.
From the press dispatches of the past
The unspeakable Turk is getting away two days it is fair enough to assume that
with the polite Greek. Politeness may these predictions are going to be fulfilled.
in matters of love, but in Yesterday's news of the senate prooeed
be saeees-fii- l
war it doe? not count.
ings oonveys the information that the
retroactive clause has gone to the dogs
It is oertainly to be regretted that "onr on A trade with Democrats. No doubt
sister republic of the south" will find it that it was New York iullnenoe oominer
convenient to join Germany in legisla cial influence that brought about the
tion aimed at the national pig.
result as given above. The retroactive
olause as it stood in the Dingley bill was
The western senators are making a
intended to save the government several
good and gallant fight for an increased millions of dollars that otherwise will
go
daty on wools prodnoed in the great
of Bly New
west. Here's hoping they will be suc- straight into the pockets
York importers, who after all will be
cessful.
able, by reason of having tools in the
The King of Siam bas just granted a United States senate, to swindle the gov
franchise for an eleotrio lighting plant in ernment to the extent of a very large
Bangkok to an American firm. It does sim of money. Their soheme should not
seem as if the king had luoid intervals be called by any other name. It is robonce in a great while.
bery and nothing else, and the men in
high official life who aid in the consumIt is reported that the six great powers mation of anon a soheme are worse than
If
of Europe are peacenbly inclined.
robbers. The moneyed interests of the
that be true, all we have to say, that they
Wall street, the trusts, etc,
country
have a mighty funny way of showing
have a staunoh friend in the U. S. senate,
their peaceable intentions.
a friend that may be depended npon, on
Hon. David Bennett Hill's views on all occasions to defeat the interests of the
the recent city elections do not suit the people. The statement is amply verified
in the present instanoe. A dozen or
Populists and the free silver Democrats.
more New York importers put up a
Well, the ex senator oannot suit everyscheme
to swindle the government of
body. That is impossible in this country
millions of dollars. This soheme is in
of ours.
danger of defeat in the house of repre
Latest advices from Washington are sentatives, but onoe beyond the jurisdic
to the effect, that President MoKiuley tion of this
body, and safely in the senwill take his time about appointing a
ate, the danger line is passed and such
new set of federal officials for Mew Mexsupport is offered as to render the pro
ico. Gentlemen, what can't be oured, ject sb clear a steal as any of whioh civil
must be endured.
law ever took oognizanoe.

The more the condition

affairs in
TURKEY'S ATTITUDE.
the departments in Washington is inoan
There
be no donbt that King George
vestigated, the plainer it appears that
Mr. Cleveland's
civil service re- ot Greeoe is tellibg the exact truth when
form is a humbug and a fraud on the he eays that the Turks have been urged
on to attack his oountry by the European
people of the country.
concert. It mnst be remembered, that
In last Tuesday's election the city of until driven to take the defensive, the
Omaha went Republican. Bnt we hear Greek forces have made no hostile demno approval of this from Mr. Bryan or onstrations.
Hostilities np to the time
his supporters.
They have nothing to that
with the Greeks became
say, except that there was no politioal a necessity, have been oarried on exclusignificance in the Omaha election.
sively by irregulars for whose acts the
not to be held reThe Salt Lake Tribune is mad and an government Asought
George explains in
King
sponsible.
gry and sore and sad, because the gold his interview of
no man or
yesterday,
Democrats are not receiving preferment
could restrain these solAs governing body
at the hands of this administration.
diers from carrying on a kind of guerilla
the Tribune is a rabid and rapid free
warfare, neither recognized or encoursilver paper, the oause of its grievanoe
by the regular army of Greeoe or
aged
is not exaotly plain.
the government. The regular foroes of
Greeoe were called into active service,
Topexa, Kas,, girls are either greatly in
when the presence of large bodies of
love or they want to get married very only
Turkish soldiers had opened attaoks at a
muoh. One of the sooiety belles of that
dozen different points, learning no donbt
town is to wed a fellow whose salary
as to the intention of the Sultan in bis
amounts to $20 a month and who has
attempts to subjugate a people toward
nothing else to live on. This may be love whom he has
loug maintained a thinly
in a oottage or mure than likely love even
attitude ot hostility. This attidisguised
without a oottage.
tude would no doubt long ago have assumed the form of open warfare, had the
These is a great Dumber of men in this
Turks received sufficient encouragement
country today who think they resemble from the other
powers of Europe. Up to
Thomas Jefferson very muoh, The great
a very teoent date however, this encourmajority of the people, however, think
has been withheld, but when
otherwise. Just a little difference of agement
tendered it was eagerly aeoepted by the
opinion between Senator Jones, Mr, Sultan, and a war
upon his neighbor is
Bryan, Mr. Debs and others and the the
result. No fairminded perlogioal
masses of the American people, that is
son, who has followed carefully, the presall. '.
ent controversy between the two countries, oan for a moment doubt that Tor-ke- y
Mew
Mexico.
at
is
Pbobpebity
looking
is backed in ber present attitude toHigher prices for cattle, for sheep, for
lead and for bides are being paid onr peo- ward Greece by the "conoert" which has
Involved a deep laid soheme Intended to
ple. The harder prosperity looki at Mew
Mexico in that style, the better for the wipe Gteeoe off the map of Europe. Time
alone will revenl the true Inwardness of
people. In fact, prosperity oan stare at
of

MUMIHrWMg

pleases as long as she does that thiB orune. It is clear enough that the powway. Can't stare us out of countenanoe, ers who are aiding in the subjugation of
Christian Greece, are prompted by moyou may rest assured.
tives which do not appear upon the sur
Col. John Hay, U. S. ambassador to facemotives whioh if
subjected to the
the court of St. James, oannot complain
light of oritioism, would no donbt place
of any lack of hospitality during his brief the
powers in anything bnt an enviable
The mayor of
sojourn at Southampton.
position. Greed, the lust of power or dothe corporation of Southampton present
main, revenge, court intrigues all these
ed him with the liberty of the city and a
play a part in the government of Eu
clever reminder of our cousiuship in the
ropean oountries today, aB well as in the
shape of a photograph of a painting rep- days Mint have gone.
resenting the departure of the Mayflower.
It is probable that nearly every one of
the
more important European govern
U.
8.
Mayob Todd's candidacy for
senator to succeed Dr. Hunter, taken out ments, are involved to a greater or less
extent in the war whioh has now com
of the raoe by a grand jury, was probmenced between Greece
and Turkey
ably the briefest on record. Monday
The storm has been brewing for some
he
candi"
a
himself
announoed
evening
time, and has much more significance
date, and on the following morning he
than a simple qnarrel between the two
withdrew, finding that he could not get
countries which are to have the brunt of
the support necessary for nomination
the conlliot. The Sultan is playing a
This Kentucky senatorial oontest is a
game, and he will probably
desperate
muddle
at
has
strange
best, and
presented learn when it is too late that he has been
Mo
some extremely unique features.
the concert in the capaoity of
donbt, it will be settled one of these days( serving
oats paw. In the hands of European
but it will long be remembered as a con
he is proving a pliant tool,
test that has been proliflo of muoh bnsi diplomats
and is made to strike Greeoe with a
ness, and that has stirred np enmities
will ultimately prove a
that will long outlast the present genera weapon thst
boomerang, reacting to his own undoing
tion. Politios is a great business.
us all she

FOR THE LADIES.
THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
ATTRACTIVE COMBINATION.
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1806, '
An exceedingly charming combination
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
of oolors and fabrics is shown in this
15th, 1896, and closing February 15tU, 18S7.
dressy costume. Silver gray poplin is
employed. The trimming consists of
four inoh bBnds of oerise velvet which THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
alternate with tucks of the fabric to form
grown in the Jaay ana i&osweu sections ot the valthe blouse bodice. Strips of the velvet
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United S cates,

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circum-stanceas the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

AN

FORTUNATELY the.landis blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

GOOD SOIL makes

inate.

THE SUGAR

the seed

germ-

BOW- LWATER makes the plant grow

MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos

Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and "Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEED-

GREAT

of

Valley

SOUTHWEST

ED.

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance- is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm-er600 heads of families each on

teJil

IN THE COUNTIES
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Is the Rich

a;

a

OF

EDDYCHAVES

40-ac- re

farm.

NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
ale of beet and fruit lands were

ever made.

OF NEW MEXICO.
WRITE for particulars.

WITH THE PARAGRAPHERS.
Nalleut Questions of the Way,
Treated by Metropolitan Tapers.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

An

A Lesson to the Henatc.
The startling discovery of another
trap this time in the
wording of the proposed Alaskan boundary treaty ought to be a lesson to the
senate. There never was a JJritiBh ai
plomatic scheme in oonneotion with this
oountry that was not dangerously loauea
Washington Times.

The Indications Point That Way.

Massachusetts, Virginia, Ohio and Iowa
will hold Btate eleotions in November,
and business will have improved so much
by that time that all four will probably
go Republican by deoisive majorities.
Prosperity is going to do most of the
stomp speaking this year. New lora
Mail and Express.

J. J. HAGERMAN,
President,
E. 0. FAULKNER,
are laid over the shoulder seams and ends
in loops over the top of the sleeves. The
ends of the velvet are laid in points and
held in place by four silver buttons.
Frills of white laoe form a vest effeot. A
frill of the same lace is set in the top of
the standing collar. Tabs of the poplin,
trimmed with a ruffle of oerise velvet
baby ribbon are set at the sides of the
standing collar. Baby ribbon is also
used to edge the sleeve caps and the
at the end of the sleeves and the
s
front of the skirt. Between these
a ruffle of laoe is visible. The fitted sleeves are laid in" groupa of three
tuoks.
The hat is of black straw with white
silk oanvas laid in graoeful puffy folds.
Bunohes of cerise colored velvet geranium
blossoms are plaoed on both sides and
under the brim at the baok.

0R

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside-

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

IIKNT1STS.

van-dyk-

D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

J. B. BRADY,
America's Proper Connection.
Dentist. Rooms in Halm Block, over Spitz
The first hint of Amerioa's connection
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 3
p. m.
with the European war is the statement
that a battery of American maohine guns
one
has been landed at the Yildiz Kiosk,
ATTORNEYS AT IiAW.
In oase
of the residenoes of the sultan.
To Cnre a Cold in One Day
of a general tight America will supply the
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets,
ootnbatants with food to keep them alive
and weapons to kill each other. Kansas All druggists refund the money if it fails
MAX. FROST,
to oure. 25 oents.
City Star.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

The KcpublicanN will nut Complain

The Bryanists are probably onrrect in

Xotice.

oa liner
Hill a sneak.
Santa Fe county. In
let if In the Probateof Court,
the matter the last will and testament of
they keep Hill and his element hostile,
deceased.
Robert
Harvey,
and they probably will, viotory is going
To whom it may concern s I do hereby give
to stay away from them. Even if it is notice pursuant to the statute that I have
fixed
a
in
Wednesday, May 12, 1897, nt. the hour of
united the Democracy is
minority in 10 in the
forenoon, being the regulur session
this oountry. Its silver leaders are de of the
above entitled court, for the proving of
termined to keep it in this condition
the last will and iestnment of Robert Hurvey,
city of Stmtu
The Republicans, though, are not making deceased, lately n resident of the
Fe in the county of Santa Fe, New Mexico.
any oom plaints on this Boore. at. Lionis
(Seal)
Tbj.esfoko Rivf.ua,
Globe Democrat.
Probate Judge, Suntu Fe County, N, M.
Atanasio Komeko, Probate Clerk.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M April 7..1W,
A Reasonable Explanation.-- .
The withdrawal of Spanish troops from
Cuba to the number of 10,001) or more
"
Aviso.
during the rainy eeason may be dictated En la Corte de Pruebas del Condado de Santa
Sinoe
by economy.
military operations
Fe. En la materia de la ultima voluntad de
Robert Harvey, nnnilo.
daring that period are impraotioable and
Por estas doy noticia
the troops might be more cheaply ana enA quieu coucierne:
de que he iijudo
cumplimiento12al estatuto
oertainly more safely maintained in Spain Miercoles,
Mayo de 1897, a In lioru de Ins 10 de
than in Ouba. This is a more reasonble la mnnann, siendo la sesion regular de la
entituladn corte, para la aprolmcion de
explanation than that Spain proposes to arriba
in ultima voluntad y testnmento
de Robert
give up the island. Kansas City Star.
Harvey, fiiiado, nltiraameute residente de lu
ciudau de Santa Fe, en el condado ile Santa
Fe, N. H.
A View on the Mi metal lie CommisTulesfobo Rivsba,
(Sello)
sion.
Jueade Pruebas, Condado de Santa Fe, N. M.
Atansio Romjsbo.
The Rupnblican party is keeping in
Kscribano de Pruebas, Condado de
what looks like good faith a promise
Snntu Fe, N. M.
Feelmdo, Santa Fe, N. M Abril 7, 1S97.
which was made in what did not look
like anything of the kind. The trip of
the commissioners will cost it nothing.
It will shatter the hopes that survived the
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 3599. J
defeat of Bryan, who is not so tiresome
as he threatened to be and of whom it
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M., )
April 16, 1897. f
can be said that he is now absolutely
Notice is hereby clveii thnt the fnllowine-- harmless. Brooklyn Eagle.
mimed settler has filed notice'of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
receiver ut Suntu Fe, N M., on
The Motion That Wants Arbitration register and viz:
Orson F. Perry, of Suntu
May 22,1897,
"Great Britain expeots war in the Fe, N. M.. for the e H sw nw !i se U and sw
17
ne
sec.
18,
k,
tp. n, r 11 e.
Transvaal, and is preparing for it," says i mimes
the following witnesses to prove
the Mew York Times. This means, of his"econtinuous
residence noon, und cultiva
course, that John Ball is determined to tion of said luiul. viz :
H.
Thom
have the territory. It will be easy enough as P. B.Cartwrielit.OeorgeW.Hiekox.
David UcPliersou, of Santa Fe,
to find the pretexts when the prepara- IS. M. Gable,
tions are ready, but the plan is plain.
James H. yvat.kkd, Kegister.
The better way wonld be to demand it

and to take it, and thus make the robbery open and above board. Bat the
Notiee,
sham war will be gotten np, innocent
the Creditors of the Citv of Santa Fe. N.
lives will be sacrificed, and great viotories M Toand
Whom It "ay Concern: Notice is
to
will be manufactured for the troops. hereby given, that under and by virtue ot the
And this is the nation that wants arbitra- provisions of Chapter 62 of the session laws of
1897, entitled "An act tor the purpose or rund-ini- r
tion. Baltimore American.
the floating- indebtedness of conntim.
boards of education, municipal corporations
ami
senooi
districts aim tor otner purposes,"
The Hesnlt in Kentucky.
unproved March 12. 1897, the city council of
the city of Santa Fe. New Mexico, will meet at
are,
apparently, r lrenmns nail in tne city ot nanta e, Aew
Kentucky Republicans
very much like Kentnoky Democrats, and Mexino. on the 3d dav of Mav. 1897. ninl then
both parties in that state are troubled and there proceedings will be commenced for
purpose or ascertaining unci determining
oolonels. tne
with an exoesB of
the indebtedness, other than bonded
indebtThe present situation at the state oapital edness, of said city of Santa Fe, New Mexico,
is an extremely exciting one, with oharges that may be floating, outstanding and
however evidenced, and that at such
e
of o rruption,
and
time the said city council will continue in
by threats of personal vio- session for a sufficient length of time to translence. There is nothing to this entire act the business before it. All persons holding anv such indebtedness against the said
struggle that is creditable to Kentucky. city
of Santa Fe, ore
notified to preThe chief participants appearto be ani- sent their claims for hereby
such Indebtedness at
as
law ; and any
said
motives
provided
by
mated exclusively by unworthy
meeting
creditor claiming an indebtedness to be
and to put personal aggrandizement or such
due him shall make out his claim in writing,
grievances above all other oonsideratioos. stating the nature and origin thereof, and
The result will likely be to send the state when it accrued, and shall accompany the
any instrument of indebtedness,
back into the Democratic column, there same by or
voucher upon whioh his claim is
to remain until the- Demnoratio oolonels based, or an itemized account if his claim is
have again demonstrated their inability based thereon.
By order of the city council of the city of
to rise above the plane of rowdyism that Santa
Fe, New Mexico. Dated at Santa Fe.
characterized them before the reoeot po- New Mexico, this 13th day of April, A, D. 1897.
Pxdbo Delg ado, Mayor.
Attest :
litical revolution. Pittsburg Dispatch.
Frank Andhkws. Clerk.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New
practice in all the courts.

Mexico-Wil-

l

Fray's patent flat opening blank book

We make them in all
manner of styles.

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexieo. Offioe in
Catron Block.

oe

Me rs

We rule them to order

E. A. FISKE, ,
Attorney and Counselor at taw, P.O. Box
"1?," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme " and all District Courts of New
.
Mexico.
T. F. Conway,
CONWAY

W. A. Hawkins,
HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our oare.
&

A.B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Office with
E. A. Fiske, Splegelberg
Block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico,

ISHIIt.WCK.
S. E. LANKARD,
Office:
Griffin Building,

Insurance Agent.

Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Pacific Mutual Accident, Royal Fire',
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
i.aiicftsnire
Association, Nw
York Underwriters. jfire
Imperial, Lion, Provi-denoWashington Fire.

JGB "WORS
Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting oi wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. to A. M, Regular communication first Monday In
eaoh month at Masoulo Hall
rat 7: 30 p. m.
A. F SPIBQKLBKHQ,
YV.M.

A. SKLIOMAK,

Secretary.

BOG)it WORK

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M
Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at
lo
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
James B. Brady,
T.

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

Hp '

J. Cubrah,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Council No, 8
R.A 8. M. Regular convocation second Monday
In each month, at Masonic
Hall at 8:30 p. nt j
Max. Fbost, T. I. II.
Bo. E, Si.vdhh,

iteooraer,

LEG-A-

L

BL-A-IsTIK-

S

We carrv a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

Santa e Commandery No. 1
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In eaeh month at Masonic Hall, at 7 :80 p. m.
W.S.Habhoub, K.C.
T. J.Cl'BBAM,

Keoorder.

WS

COAL & TRANSFER,

MEXICAN PRINTING COUPANY.

The Management
of the

-

LUMBER AND FEED.
-All kinds of Hough and Finiahed Lumber; Teiaa Flooring: at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doore. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
.

.

daily stage line at 8:30 a. m. from
Antontto, arriving at Red River City for
supper same day. For full information,
oall on or address the undersigned.
T. J. Hint,
General Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

We are Hie

bind them in any
style you wish.

oounter-oharge-

K. U. Boadsj
The H..
The reat and Only Line to the
Ked Mlver Mining Dlstriet.

can especial attention to onr celebrated

tfj

"We

GEO.W. KNABBEL,
Office in Griffin Block.
Collections
searching titles a specialty.

fire-eati-

PROPOSALS FOR MILITARY SUPPLIES AT ROAD STATIONS, ETC.
Office of the Chief Quartermaster, Denver,
Colorado, April 31, 1897. Sealed proposals, in triplicate, will be received at this
offioenntil.il o'olook a. m. on Ma; 31,
1897, and then opened in the presence of
attending bidders, for furnishing Fuel,
Forage and Water, at Road Stations in
the Department of the Colorado and fuel,
forage and straw at Albuquerque and
Santa Fe, M. M,, Logan and Prioe, ' Utah
and Fort Collins, Colo., daring the flsoel
year commencing Jnly I, 1897. Blank
forma for proposals and instructions to
bidders will be furnished on application
to this office, or to any Post Quartermaster in the department. The government
reserves the right to reject any or all
bids or any part thereof. E. B. ATWOOD,
D. Q. M. G. Chief QuartermasLt. Col.
ter. ,

.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

A

DUDBOTY

l

DAVIO Props.

PALACE i HOTEL- IS NOW IN THE HANDS

OF

S. B. SHELBY.
No Expenses will be spared to make

it a First Class house in all its Features

Patronage Soliofted.

Fciuiiiine Precautions.

she said, as she
I may be
bid the plated spoons and her ODiling
ironB in the bottom of het trunk before
she went out shopping, but I just oon't
bear to ran any risks.
1'hen ahe pinned her gold watch to the
outside ot tier areas ny a oiue nuuuu nun
went down town.

Wrenofced and Itackcd
By the pangs of rheumatism, the joints
eventually become greviouely distorted,
Bud sometimes assume an almost gro
tosqne deformity. To prevent such re
salts by a simple and agreeable means is
certainly the part of wisdom. A tendency
to rhenmatio ailments may be successful
ly oompatted with Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, a medicine with the prestige of a
long and successful career, of unbounded
popularity, and of emphatic professional
endorsement. It removes from the blood
those inflammatory impnrities which pa
thologists assign as the oaase of rhenma- tism, and not only purities the life oar
rent, bnt enriohes it, promoting vigor by
fertilizing its source. Digestion, the notion of the bowels and the seoretion of
the bile, are aiOed by it, and it impels the
kidneys and bladder to a regular and
active performance of their functions.
It is besides a thoroughly reliable remedy
for, and means of preventing, periodic
fevers.

fire an keeps

TWO DEVILS.
Flaming Flume was a devil red
This is what the old Northmen said

A demon subtle and swift and sly,
Who lived upon wood ti it fas old and
dry.
The Northmen! full on thalr knees for fear
Lest Flaming Flame suouU oome too near.

For his bite was deadly ai d sharp, they said,
And his tongue was cruel and long and red.
Flaming Flame
Was the devil's name.
This is what the old Northmen said.
Biininy Rune was a devil white,
Who drove his horses at dead of night
Aud combed their manes, with the wild winds
tost,
As ha called their names Hail, Snow and

rrosc.

And the Northmen full on their knees to cry
As Riminy Rime went; driving; by.
They shivored and shook with an awful dread,
For he split great rocks at a glance, they bald.
.
Riminy Rime
Was feared in his time.
This is what the old Northmen said.
Flaming Flame was a devil red,
Who ate dry wood, so the Northmen said.
Riminy Rime was a devil white.
Who spilt up rocks in the dead of night.
But little Goo Ouo, in his cradle warm,
Love Fleming Flame and fears no harm,
While Riminy Rime ut the window, too,
Draws beautiful scenes for little Goo Goo.
Flaming Flame
Was a devil's lutwe.
Riminy Rime
Was feared iu his time.
But who cares a fig what the Northmen say,
For little Goo Goo knows butter than they.
Nell K. McElhone In Youth's Companion.

A Straight Tip.
The Heiress. Yes, when I don't wish
to aooept oertaiu men's attentions, and
they ask me where I live, I say in the
A LAZY LOVER.
suburbs.
Mr.Selfsare. Ha! Hal An exoellent
plan,. (After a pause): Bat where do
"Mighty souls I" the patriarch cried,
you live, Miss brownlowf
his uose against the grimy
flattening
The Heiress In the suburbs.
window pane and peering out into the
down!
storm. "Jest look at it
To Cure a Cold In One Oar
to hev
Hed I 'a' know'd we was
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets,
All druggists refund the money if it fails it like this, you'd 'a' seen me
home you'd 'a' seen me
to on re. 35 cents,

home."

stroked his

The old man

thoughtfully
A question of Value.
heard. He felt that he had met
It seems to me, said Mr. Severed to bushy
but
retribution for coming to the
Attsrney Cnttem, that $100 is a very storejust
to loaf. When, an nour berore, ne
exorbitant fee for obtaining a divoroe.
It is onr usual oharge, sir, when the had awakened from a doze iu his arm
suit is not opposed. It is more if there chair, picked up his stout stick and
is opposition to overcome.
Bnt I paid the minister only $10 for
marrying me. Your oharge seems out of
proportion to his.
It does not seem so to me, sir. Just
compare the relative benefits arising
from the respective services.
FROPOSAL3 FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES
AND TRANSPORTATION Department
of the Interior, Office of Indian Affairs,
Washington, D. 0., April, 3, 1897 Sealed
proposals, indorsed:
"Proposals for
beef (bids for beef mast be submitted in
separate envelopes), Flour or Transportation &.," as the case may be, and directed to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, No. 1211 State St., Chioago, Ills.,
will be reoeived until 1 o'olook p. m., of
Tuesday, May 4, 1897, for furnishing for
the Indian Service, beef, flour, bacon and
other articles of snbiistenoe; also for
agricultural implements, wagons, harness,
hardware, medical supplies and a long list
of miscellaneous articles; also bids for the
transportation of such of the artioles, goods
And auppliesas may not be contracted for,
to bn delivered at the agencies. Sealed Proposals indorsed: "Proposals for coffee,
sugar, olothing, school books, fco.," as the
case may be, and direoted to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Nos. 77 and 79
Wooster 8t., New York City, will be received until 1 o'olook p. m., of Tuesday,
May 26, 1897, for furnishing for the Indian servioe, coffee, sugar, tea, rioe, beans,
baking powder, soap, grooeries, blankets,
woolen and cotton goods, olothing, notions,, hats and caps, boots and shoes,
orookery and school books. Bids must
be made out on Oovernment blanks.
Bshedoles giving all necessary information for bidders will be furnished upon application to the Indian Office in Washington; Nos. 77 and 79 Wooster St., New York
City, or No. 1211 State St., Chicago, Ills, the
Commissaries of Subsistence, !. S. A., at
Cheyenne, Leavenworth, Omaha, St. Louis
and St. Paul; the Postmasters at Sioux
City, Yankton, Arkansas City, Caldwell,
Topeka, Wiohita and Tucson. Bids will
be opened at the days above stated and
bidders are invited to be present at the
Certified Checks All bids
openings.
mast bn accompanied by certified cheoks
or drafts "upon some United States depository or solvent National Bank for at
least FIVE PER CENT, of the amount of
the proposal. D. M. BROWNING, Commissioner.

..

.

Notice.

To the Creditors of Santa Fo County, New
Mexico, and to All Others to Whom This May
lie of Concern : Notice is hereby given, that
under and by virtue of the provisions of
Chapter 62, of the session laws of 18B7 entitled,
"An act for the purpose of funding the floatn,
ing indebtedness of counties, boards of
mimicnal corpora' ions aud school
districts and for other
approved
purposes,"
March 12, 1897, the board of county commissioners of Santa Fe county, New Mexico, will
meet at the court house In the oity of Santa
Fe in said county on the first Monday in May,
A. D. 1897, for the purpose of ascertaining and
determining the outstanding and floating indebtedness of the said county of Santa Fe,
other than bonded indebtedness and such
other indebtedness as cannot be considered
floating, such as coupons unpaid and the like.
The board of county commissioners will be In
session for a sufficient term to pass upon all
claims of floating indebtedness and unpaid
accounts and vouchors, approved and unapproved, that may be presented then and
there. All persons holding any such claims
against the county, such as unpaid bills and
accounts, vouohers approved or unapproved,
certificates of indebtedness or unpaid war-run- ts
of any kind, however evidenced, are
hereby notified to present such claims at the
snld meeting as provided by the law above
quoted.
My order of the board of county commissioners of Santa Fe county. Dated at Santa
' Fe, New Mexico, this the 12th
day of April,
1X87.
Chablbs W. Dudbow, Chairman.
Attest!
AtanasioRomebo, Clerk of Said Board.

Talks With Travelers.

Yes sir I

The most enjoyable trip
New York was over
the Wabash, Only one ohange ot
cars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaurant and eafe. Got an elegant supper
for 60 eente.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
ra,, and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., la the elegant
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 4:87 that afternoon, and arrived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:80 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to

I ever took to

.

v

;

,.
'
bosineea,
. Ohl the Wabash
is the
New York.
By the way just write

route for

to 0. M.
Hampsoo, Commeroial agent, DenI may have forver, (or particulars.
gotten something.
The Colorado Midland HaUread
the- grandest soenery in the
world, Dte Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
pass and Hell Gate: many beautiful sum
mer resorts j the most famous mining
oamps, Cripple Greek, Leadville, Victor
and Aspen. It is the short and dlreot
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Bait Lake and the "Golden
Gate," Through Pullman sleepers and
ehilr oars on all train.
Beaohes

W.

:

P. Baii.it,

Gio'l Paw. Agent Denver Oolo.

hobbled to the village, the sky was clear
and blue. Not a cloud was visible anywhere, and the sun was blazing down
on the fields of yellow grain that he
overlooked from the porch of his little
house on the hill. But the storm, as
storms do in that mountainous port of
Pennsylvania, was gathering its force
unseen behind the neighboring mountains, piling black eloud ou black cloud,
and then, like an army charging on a
sleeping enemy, it swept forth from its
hiding place amid the flash of lightning and the orash of thunder and deluged the valley.
"My, oh, my!" muttered the old
man. "It serves mo right. I ought to
'a' know'd better. Whenever I runs
down here for a minute's loaf, it rains.
Never a team comes along to give me a
lift home, an I hez to paddle back in
me leaky ole boots. "
He hobbled to his chair by the empty
stove, about which were gathered the
men of the village, despite the fact that
no fire blazed within and cold weather
was far ahead.
"I hope the company hain't displeas-in,- "
snapped the chronic loafer. He
knocked the ashes out of his pipe, refilled and lighted it aud sprawled out upon
the counter, pillowing his back against
a pile of calicoes.
"Not at all, at all. It's the loaflu I
hate, I never could loaf," said the old
man, glancing at the prostrate form.
The chronic loafer made no reply save
a faint "Huh!"
"Jest because a folly sets around the
stove hain't no sign he's lazy, " said the
miller warmly.
"Fur be it from me from sayin so,
boys, fur be it," said the patriarch,
stroking his beard. "But, as I was sayin
awhile ago, I don't want to git inter no
sech habits as Absalom Bunkel. "
Bunkel Bunk"Abs'loiu Bunkel
el?" repeated the shoemaker, punctuating his remarks with puffs of tobacco
smoke.
"Bunkel Bunkel?" said the storekeeper inquiringly, tapping the end of!
his nose with his pencil.
"Who the heck's Abs'lom Bunkel?"
the loafer cried.
"Absalom Bunkel was a man as waEi
nat'rally so lazy it was a credit to him
every time he moved," the patriarch
began. 'You uns knows the ole lawg
house thet stands where Big run crosses
the road over the mo'ntain. It's all
tumbled down now. Xhey ain't no
s
daubin atween the lawgs. The
fallen; the fence hez gone, an the
lot's choked up with weeds. It's a forlorn place, but wheu I was a lad it
was jest about the slickest thing along
the ridge yander. That's where Absalom
Bunkel lived an his pap lived before
him. Absalom's pap was a stingy man
so stingy he'd squeeze a cent tell the
Injuu yelled. Consequent, when he died,
he left Absalom a fortune of $700. It
was a fort'nate thing fer the son, fet
he'd much rather 'a' set on the porch
to the birds an watohin the
bees hummin over the sunflowers, with
throo hie
the pangs of hunger
insides, than to 'a' worked.
"Now, Absalom was afore my time,
but I heard all about him from my pap,
an what my pap said, was alius true-t- rue
as gawspel, it was. When ole man
Bunkel died, Absalom was 85 year old.
He didn't gooff spendin his fortune.
Not much. He jest set right down on a
rockin chair on the front porch an let
his sister Nancy tend the house. Nance
milked the cow, Nance made the garden, Nance done the housework an come
to store. "He done nothin absolute
not h in.
"He was never outer bed afore sun up.
Ef it was warm, he'd set pn the leetle
porch all day, lookin over the walley,
watchin the folks goin by an the birds
along the flel'a or throo the
trees, listenin to the bees
the garden, to the dreamy hum of natur ',
fer to do him credit he loved natur'. El
it was cold, he set all day be the firehis shins. Once in awhile
place
Nance'd fergit to leave him wood when
she went out fer a spell. Does he cut
some? Not him. He jest goes to the
nearest possible fence rail, kerrys it inter the house, sticks one end inter th
.

chiin-bley'-

:''::

-

it in

us
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The jungles of
Africa are uot the
only places in
the world where
a man courts
death from an
unseen foe. All
the savaccs of all
barbarous na-- (
tions of history have not slain
one tithe of the men that have
been killed by that dread assas
sin consumption.
of all the
deaths in the world are due to it.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
cures 98 per cent, of all cases of consumption. It cures by going to the very root
of the evil imperfect and improper nutrition. It corrects all disorders of the
digestion, makes the appetite keen and
assimilation perfect. It drives out the
impurities from the blood and fills it with
the
elements that build up the
r
and
body. It is the greatest
purifier. When you pump rich, red, healthy
blood into an organ it cannot long remain
diseased. This is true of the lungs. New
healthy tissue is built up in them and tb
germs of consumption are driven out.
Thousands have testified to their cure b
this great remedy. Druggists sell it.

THE GREATEST WHEEL.

it bum

off.

"Now, it happened thet wheu he hed
ben liviu this way tell his forty-fift- h
year ole Andy Crimmell tuk the place
about a mile beyaut his. One nice afton his
ernoon, as Absalom set
front porch, Andy's dotter, Annie May,
come trippin down the road ou her way
to store, lookin as pretty as a pietur' iu
her red sunbonnet, swingin a basket an
siugin a melancholy piece. Absalom
woke with a start as she stepped outer
the woods above the house, an he got a
sight of her pink cheeks afore she ducked under her bonnet, fer when she seen
him she sudden stopped singin an
walked by,
over the walley.
Thet one glance done Absalom Bunkel.
He staid awake tell she come back.
' 'Thet
night he didn't eat no supper. ' '
" 'Nance, 'sez he to his sister. 'How
fur is it to Crimmels?'
" 'Nigh onter a miled,' sez she.
"An he jest groaned, drawed his
boots, tuk a candle an went up to bed.
"Twicet a week all thet summer
Annie May Criumiel come
down the road. An Absalom, doziu on
the porch, 'u'd hear her voice tell she'd
reach the edge of the woods. There she'd
stop her song an go ploddin by, gazin
over the walley, like he wasn't about or
wasn't wuth lookin at. Absalom kept
gittiu fatter an fatter from doin noth
in, an it seemed to him like Annie May
Crimmel was prettier every time she
went to store. He was onrastless; he
was onhappy. He know'd what was
wrong, an he seen no cure, fer to him
thet girl wnlkin 'long the road not 20
rods from his house was like a chunk
of bread dauglin jest beyant the reach
of a starvin man.
"Perhaps you uns wonder why he
didn't go down an speak to her. Thet
wasn't Absalom's way. He might 'a'
walked thet fur to git warm. But to
speak to a girl? Never! Oncet he called
to her, but she was bashful an hung
her head an walked on the faster.
" 'Nance,' sez he to his sister thet
night at supper, 'I've kinder a notion
fer Annie May Crimmel,' he sez.
" 'Hev you!' sez she, lookin surprised, though of coarse she know'd it,
an fer weeks hed ben
what
'u'd become of her.
" 'An perhaps,' sez he, 'you wouldn't
mind steppin over there tomorrer an

Had It, but Many Like It
Were In Use.
"Whist ure you talking about?" said
Sprocket contemptuously. "In the first
pluiv, mine is a t ltttstlmlf an ounce liyhUif
than yours and jet is better ilttod fur
heavy roads."
"Kulilnsli!" retorted Toeclip. "Cleared
to tlio kudo pitch as yours, I can get twice
the speed out of mine with less than half
the work.".
"That is not true. But even if It were,
with one tire busted, where would you lie?
I can repair both of miiio in 1 minute ii"

The Strmigir

"
"So could

I. But I never had to. Mino
wont bust anyway. "
never
took yours where you are
"You
liable to. Yon don't dare to.. The slightest jolting would tlirow yours right out of
balance."
"Balance! What do you know about
balance?
Why, I can take mine, turn it
upside down and"
"Excuse me," said the stranger, who
had been looking on, "but might I ask
you gentlemen what the trouble is?"
"Well," said Sprocket, "I am trying to
show this idiot the superiority of my wheel

g
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his."

"Which the blamed fool cannot do," returned Toeclip, "for the reason that"
"Gentlemen, gentlemen," interposed the
stranger, raising his hand, "in order to
settle this little difficulty, what would you
say if I were to show you a wheel that
beats both of yours into fits?"
"You can't do it," said both the combat-

ants ut once.

Ralph Green, Esq., of Williamsburg, Callaway
Co., Mo., writes: " Before I commenced your
treatment I could not take a drink of water without great suffering iu my stomach. I could uot
eat. I was fast sinking aud did uot weigh more
thau 135 pounds.
I weijfli 157. I had
five different doctors examiue me, aud each one
treated me without doiug me any good, At last
1 took four or five bottles of your Goldeu Medical
am in better health than I
Discovery, aud
have been for five years. Whenever I see any of
my friends suffering I tell them of your medicine
gud advise them to write to you."
e
e
It is better to do

n(IT

"Wait a minute. Yes, I can. I can produce before you a wheel that is absolutely
perfect In every way one that never requires cleaning, yet is always bright; one
that you can travel farther on, if you know
how, than anything else in the world; one
that everybody recognises as the best as
soon as they see it ; one that you know how
to use as soon as you got it; one that, wiion
It gets old and worn, can always be changed for a new one without any discount. "
"What make?" yelled Sprocket and Toeclip in a breath.
"Well, they make them in Philadelphia,
Washington aud San Francisco."
"The name of it " roared both bicyclists,
trembling with agitation,
"There is no particular name to it," replied tho stranger, "unless you call it but
here, gentlemen, I'll show it to you. Tho
greatest wheel in the world known as tho
cart wheel!"
And he took from his pocket a brand
new silver dollar. Xew York Sunday
Journal.
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S mending while the
than wait until the whole structure is ready-tfall. Constipation is the one,
disorder that is responsible for many
, eases. Doc
other dis- - tor Pierce's Klf?flS?int Pleasant
it. Drug-gist- s
Pellets cure
sell them. They never gripe. One
little "Pellet" is a gentle laxative, and
two a mild cathartic.
They are tiny,
d
- ss
granules.
Nothing else is "just as 1 PllpfC
A
permanent cure.
good."
sugar-coate-

I

Iler Discerning Eye.
The young man who gushes was talking
perkin up her about
u stage celebrity who had captivated
round the
him.
walley settin up with girls fer you!'
"She is a wonderfully beautiful crea"He set thinkiu a piece. Then he sez ture," ho raid,
with a sigh. "I cannot
trem'lous like, 'Nance.how fur is it to take my gaze off her lustrous orbs. "
Crimmels'?'
"Do you think so?" rejoined Miss Cay" 'A mile to an inch, ' sez she.
enne.
"Oh, yes. And her style is so unconven"He jest give a groand an went off tc
tional. There is nothing that I can think
bed ag'in.
of to describe her excepting a phrase that
"They say thet next day toward even-i- n I once read in a novel.
It referred to a
Absalom was seen to rise from his woman's
eyes being largo, gentle and penset
to
to
chair,
hesitate,
down, git up sive, like those of an ox. "
ag'in an begin movin toward the road.
"Have you noticed her hah"?"
He got to the gate, pushed it half open
"No."
an leaned on it. Te sunset he stood
"Well, if you like her face because it is
wistfu' ke toward Crim-inel- ox eyed, you'll like her better when you
there,
the color of her hair. That's perplace. Then he give a groand an observe
oxide. " Washington Star.
went to supper.
' Winter drove the
lazy felly inter the
Sustaining; the Judicial Dignity.
house. All day long he'd stay by the
Arizona Sam Great doin's up tor the
windy watchin fer Annie May Crim- courthouse! The jedge sent Lawyer
ter jail fur contempt jest burcuuso
mel, an as she passed he'd smile soft-- ,
like. When she was gone, he'd look sol- ho drawed out a ilnsk an drlnked while
emn ag'in. An all the time he kep' git- - ho was nrgyin a case.
Deadshot Dave Yer don't sayl An
tin fatter an fatter an more an more on
thoy cillod that contempt, ehf
rastless.
Arizona Sam Why, yes. Yo see, he
"The winter broke. March come an never
axed the court ter jlne him. Truth.
went. April 1 was a fine, warm day,
so Absalom took his cheer out on the
Tbe Dragoon.
porch an set there lookin down the ridge
one of the local dime museums every
In
into the walley, where the men was half hour the
lecturer says to
fer oats. All at oncet he heard tho audience: professional
"LudioH and gentlemen, I
a creakin of wheels an a rattle of gears request you to step forward now and exthet caused him to turn his eyes up the amine thi3 wonderful tattooed man. And
road. Outer the woods, come a wagon, I desire to call your attention particularly
design on his book, reprepiled high with furuitur'. It was a to the elaborate
flittin, the Crimmels' flittin, as he senting St. George and the dragoon."
Chicago
know'd when he seen Andy
an the missus an Annie May settin on
the horses. Bunkel was stunned cleaned stunned. The flittin went creakin
past the house, him jest settin there
starin. He know'd what it meant to
him. , He know'd it was fer him the
VICT0RY1SC0MPLETE

tellinher.'
" 'Umphl'

she sez,
nose. 'You'll sec me

's

Lint-berja-
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with a bis is. Blaokwell's Genuine Bull
Durham is In a class by itself. You will ttnd one
coupon inside each two ounce bag, and two cou
pons lusidi) each four ounce bag of
j-

-

'

RKliSr!

Blackwell's

Genuine Durham

3V'

Smoking Tobacco

the coupon
which gives a lislof valuable presents and how to get tbeni.
Buy a bai? of tills celebrated tobacco and read

The

. . .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

s-

TurniUK the Tables.
I jnst hope, said Mr. Meekton, wearily,
that Henrietta will go right ahead with
her new woman ideas.
She is making pretty rapid progress,
isn't she?
Yes. And I'm looking forward to the
time when, maybe, she'll look uneasy and
ohange the conversation when I ask her
what she did with tbe letter I gave her to
post.

A., T.

& S.

P. TIME TABLE.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado.
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

1,1,1

Acres of Land for Sale,

(Effective April 7, 1897.)

FARMING- LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION
Eastbound,
No. 4.

Westbound,
No. 3. .
Leave
Santa Fe, N. M., Mon

T

nesuay ana satura y day and Friday at
8:50 a m
Ar Las Vegas.... S:Sfip Ar Albuau'raue.ll :55a
'
lZU'ln "Gallup
5:05p
Katon
1:18a
'Trinidad
HolbrooK
MP
' La Junta...... :i:Mu
ll:2;(p
'Flagstaff
12:35a
7l00a 'Williams
'Pueblo
' Ash Fork
1:40a
10:30a
"ill :15n '' Prescott
"Denver
StOOp
Phoenix
Topeka
1 :55p
6:SSp ' Barstow
Kas.City
St. Louis
7:(X)a
'San
liern'diio.
4:irp
'

SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water

rights-ch-

eap

and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

v

Los Amreles... 6:05u
CHICAGO..!." 9:43a " San Dingo
10:10p
Westbound,

Eastbomid,

No.

No. 4.

.

Snnta'Fo, Wednesday1
ami Saturday at
7:10 d m

SnutaFe.N. M., Mon
and Frluay at
day
10:40 a
6:00n
Lv Chieaeo
" Ft. Madison... 1:15a

4:25a "Pueblo
9:50p
"Williams
" Flagstaff
S:30a
La Junta
n:;.ip
" Hoibrook...... 8:0-2:35a
Trinidad
'
8 :55a
11:10a
Raton
Gallup
7:15a
"Albuquerque.. 4:05p " Las Vegas
Ar SANTA FE... 7 :10p Ar SANTA FE.. 10 :40a
a

Eastbound,
No. 2.

Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
D

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfencod; shipping facilities over two railroads.

m

Ar Las Vegas.., . 4:00a
" Springer
,. 6::4a
" Katon
,. 8:00a
" Trinidad
. 9:'.17a
" La Junta
.12KKp
" Pueblo
. 2:05p
"Col. Springs., . 3:31p
" Denver
. 6:00p
"
City.., . 8:15p
" Dodge
Newton
,12:35a
" Emporia. ... . 2:55a
" Topeka
. 4:55a
" Kansas City.. ,. 7:05a;
. 6:15pi
Louis
"St.
" Ft. Madison., . 2:50p
' Galesburg..
4:27p
'CHIGAGO.
10:00p

GOLD MINES.

111

Lv San Diego.... 2:4!ip
" Los Angeles.. . 8:00p
" San Bern'dino,10:25p
9:15p
"St. Louis.
" Barstow
liirtp "" Kansas City... 9:40a
ll:33u
" Phoenix
?:aya
Topeka
" Prescott
2:40p " Denver.-- .. ...... 5:30p
a :00a " Col. Snrinsrs... 8:25d
"Ash Fork

9:30

CHOICE

Arrive

Arrive

Westbound,
No. 1.
Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
9 :30 p m

Ar Albuqu'rque. 1:05a
... 7:40a
"Gallup

3:35p
"Flagstaff
:50p
"Ash Fork .
" Prescott.-10:35p
" Phoenix
7:00a
" Barstow
8:10a
" Los Angeles... l:2Up
" San Diego
6:20p
"
7:35p
" Mojave
San Franci8co.l0:45u
Lv Albiuiirrqlie. 2:05a
Ar San Marcial.. 5:50a
" Deming
10:55a
"Silver City.... 2:15p
" Las Crnces....
9:45a
" El Paso
11:20

same as the death of Annie May, but
he couldn't do nothiu. The wagon
swung round the bend below the house
an was outer sight.
Hundreds of People Who Re"When he seen the' last of the red
ceived a Sample of
bonnet flashin in the sun, he th'owed
his hands to his head like they was a DR. HOBBS SPARAGUS KIDNEY
Westbound,
Eastbound,
No. 1.
No. 2.
pain there. Sudden he jumped from his
Arrive Santa Fe
Santa Fe
Arrive
chair an run toward the road yellin:
DAILY
PILLS
DAILY
1 :40 a m
1:40 a m
'Hey, hey! Annie May!'
Lv San Diego.... 7:45a Lv CHICAGO.... 10 :2Sp
"He tore throo the gate, down the From
5:40a
Madison...
1.0s Angeies. .iu:i.ia "Ft.
Pharmacy San
, 9:15p
Francisco. 4:30p "St. Louis
road an round the bend. They was in
8:30a!
Kansas
(Jity... i:a
"Mojave
Make
0 :sup
Bight agin.
4:35p
Harstow
Topeka
" Phoenix
6:3Hp
" 'Annie May!' he called. 'Annie
Emporia
7:8p
" Prescott
Newton
2:50a
9:15p
May!' ,,
6:2a "" Dodge City., , l:55n
Fork
Of the very many persons who secured "Ash
" Flagstaff
DENVER
9:30a
8:45p
"The wagon stopped. The girl climbof Dr. Hobbs Sparagos Kidney " Gallup..
4:10p "Col. Springs., 6:30a
ed often the horse an run toward him samples
7:55a
11:20a " Pueblo
Paso..;
Pills and have reported, tbey have either "" El
'' La Junta
9:35a
Las
When he seen her comin, he set right been entirely oared,
Cruces....l2:53p
or greatly benefited, "Silver
12:43n
9:10a
"Trinidad,.
down to wait fer her. She stood still.
..... 2:35p
a number live in towns outside of "DomingCity
12i05p " Raton
" 'Annie May, ' he called, ' come here. quite
4KHIp
Santa Fe. They report that Dr. Hobbs "" SanMarolal... 5:15p "" Springer
6:50n
Lns Veeras
Albuqiierque..l0:05p
'
I've somethiu to tell you.
Sparagos Eidnsy Fills have been creating Ar SANTA FE... 1:10a Ar SANTA FE.., 1:40a
"But she turned round an walked, quite a sensation in their towns; in faot,
with hangin head, back to the wagon. we have strong reason to believe wherever
the
He jumped up an begin runnin after thjg Santa Fe newspapers oironlate,makCHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
test that Dr. Hobbs has been
her ag'in. She heard his callin, an public
Westbound, train Mo. 8 will leave Chiwatohed.
in
been
this
hag
oloeely
city
throwed out her hands an started to- ing
and St. Lonis on snooeseive Wedreletters
the
number
of
cago
large
From,
Kansas City and
ward him, cryin, 'Absalom, Absalom!' ceived
daily from persons testing these nesdays and Saturdays,
"But Absalom Bunkel never spoke pills, they indicate olearly the interest Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
his mind to Annie May Crimmel. Afore being taken by men and women who have at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays,
train No. 4 will leave Los Angeles
he reached her he stopped sudden, kinder offered for years, with distressing and
San Diego on snseessive Mondays
hesitated, then fell for'ard, face down- dangerous kidney and kindred ailments, and
onre, and Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe on
ward, inter the road. The girl went to whioh dootors have been unable to there
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
and who are rejoioed to know that
from
dead
dead
found
him
bnt
him,
These trains will be composed of magdiscovered an absolute
last
been
has
at
Sun.
overexertin." New York
nificent Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
epeoiflo for their complaint.
between Chicago and Los Angeles, Buffet
A Joke on a Supreme Court.
and Smoking oar between Kansas City
and Los Angeles, and conneoting Parlor
Judge Burlingame has a joke on the UMful Beth as a Food and as a Medlclat. It
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
Michigan supreme court. In ordering a
Medicinal Virtues.
Soverelga
also a through Pullman sleeper between
new trial for .T. 8. H. Holmes, convicted
Sotrmlr one psnoa Intra St. Lonis
(Via Wabash By.) and Los Anot
bnt
fond
Is
what
Aiptra.
and
whose
of murder in the first degree
sua. Though nlishsd h
in both directions without change.
geles,
tew
know
but
persons
rood,
defense was insanity, the supreme court
sleeper between
tbst titer ere reel!? ukins
Through Pnllman
took occasion sharply to criticise Jndge
a medicine.
and Denver, Colorado Springs and
Lamy
rencn
soienueui
nnitiw
f
covered thsUhewholeplent
Poeblo.
Burlingame's oharge to the jury, assertbut more psrtioulerlr the
No EXTRA FARE will be oharged on
ing that it too fully expressed the court's
root and berries, contained
s
arretalline eub these trains, bnt only
& white
transporopinion of the merits of the case. The
itano known as "Aipara-tation will be honored.
charge to the Jury in the Holmes case
''Eiperlmentt on both
No DAT COACHES OR CHAIR CARS,
happens to be a verbatim repetition of
beings and animals
and passengers will be reqnired to pay
proven conclusively uiMtuw
a oharge to a jury made by Jndge Buraction of Aaparagtn was
eat or berth fare.
directly on the ktdnera.ana
lingame five years ago in a trial where
marvelous
thatlt
mmm possessed
nf hnallllB and CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
insanity was the defense, and in sustainstrengthening there orgaye.
Trains No. 1 and 2 carry Pullman palana in awming wku
ing the verdict at that time the supreme
ace and tonrist sleepers between Chioago
ing their most important
court found fault with the churge bework otnlteringtheiwUoiis
and imparities out ot the and San Franoisoo, Loa Angeles, El Paso
cause it did not go far enough. Cor.
blood and casting them out and the City of Mezioo, dining oars be. ti InnVAAsed flOW tween Chioago and Kansas Oity, free
.
Chicago
.
i.
th'e
ot urlni and
feouliar odor H has, after ou have
ohair oars between Chioago and
TuUfP"ou'S.h.re I. ver, little, ot tfc. walor
El Paso, west of Kanaaa City meals are
tops,
shoots,
the
In
ot
virtues
Asparagus
served at the famous Harvey eating
Notice For PablleaUea.
"
FsU5nd"rinolpallin the roots, the dried tops and houses.
Small Holdlnf Claim No, MHO.
the) bdsTarfsM
Hobbs
U.'S. Land Office a?
CONNECTIONS.
It ie from these that the Bow oelebrated Br. will be
- Santa Fe, N. M., April 10, 1897. )
'
Sparagua Kldnev Pills are made, and In them
In
Close oonneotions are made in Union
Motloe is hereby riven thet the following-name- d found the medicinal principle of Asparague
combine
are
with
and
It
active form,
settler has filed notice of his Intention sat and moat
Depota at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
most active vegetable kidnev medioines.-Boeto make final proof in support of his claim, live of the
Pareira Brava, Cva Una, Corn Silk, and Junt Colorado Springs and other principal
the
and that aald proof will be made before
resrlster and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on "orlfobbs Bpeiw.KWT.ev Pills agree with themoet stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
May 15,1807, vie I M. W. Mills, administrator delicate stomach, and make strong, health; Wdneja. lines diverging. For farther particulars
of the estate of Robert H. Lone will, deceased, el sea and pure blood, and bright, clear,
sail on any agent of the "Santa Fe Ronte
an absolute eertatatr,
for the lot No. tlfflO of see. J, tp 18 n, r 9 e.
or the undersigned.
He names the following witnesses to prove)
COM SAM at'' ':,
his actual, oontlnuous, advene possiesfon of
B. 8. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
said tract for twenty yean nest preoedlnf
IRELAND'S
PHARMACY,
the enrvey of said township, via t
W.
J.
BLACK, Q. P. A., Topeka.
Vranolseo Ortis Tafova, Lorenao Romero,
A. C Iralud, Prep.,
'
N.
rrarMlaoo Opnealeey Haea, of Santa
Oity Tioket OfBoe, Firet National Bank
M Antonio J. Ortis, of Qalleteo, N. M.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Rntldlng.
iiilte H. WiLKKH, Hegllter

Ireland's
Their Report

East-boun-

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to; and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
the TT. S. Supreme Court.

con-

firmed by decisions of

For further particulars aud pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

TheS hort Line
To

all Points

North. East,
South and
West.
Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, rnnning
and the Pacific
through without change between Chicago
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
H. S. LUTZ,
B. COPLAND
General Agent, El Faao, Tax.
Agent, Santa Fe, N.

M

ASPAIIAGUS

Ml

Ml
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first-clas-

Holds the world's reoord for
long distance fast running.

From the Publisher

of'itlcClure's"

n

Times-Heral-

..

hn,

v1

on sale, tteuure a
eopy and send it to your
(rlead at the east. Prioe 10
cents) ready for mailing 11
eents.
Mow

jam.

blood-make-

mM-cin-

Illustrated

iff

One-sixt- h

seconds.

over

ot

"",tbe

ilLylllilplil
IDiiif

"I have traveled on most of tbe important
railroads in Amerioa and Europe, and have
dined on suoh of them as bare restaurant
oars. I would rather dine on the Burlington
Ronte dining oar that leaves Chicago at 6:30
p. m. for Kansas City than on any dining oar
that I know of in the world.
8. 8. MoCluei,
Publisher MoOlare'a Magazine."
The dining oar servioe on the ' Vestbuled
Flyer," whioh leaves Denver at 9:50 p. m.
daily for Omaha, Peoria, Chioago, Kansas
beCity and Bt. Lonis is identically with that
tween Chicago and Kausas City, refetred to
by Mr. MoClure. It is believed to be better
than that of any other western railroad.
Thousands of Coloradans are familiar with it
and will gladly testify to its unvarying
Tickets and time tables at all D.
and Col. Mid. tioket offlies.

R. G.

General Agent,
039 7th Street, Denver, Col.

C. W VALLERY,
1

A

1

Spring ms

CITY NEWS ITEMS.

Herd

-

Keep the street epriukler on the move.
The oapito) rebuilding bonds ace in a
fair way for a eale.
Aotion on the' reopening of the Palace

t)
NlFnifisrpToTriE
'

J

'

WIND!
round UJili

I've

arc
on s4

-s-

IIP

-.

W.H. COEBEL,

r

ACENT FOR RAMBLER

k

A. WALKER

CO,

DEALERS IN

STAPLE &FANC Y GROCERIES

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53
IHuuionri, Opal.TurquoU
Nettings a Kperlaltj .

Wnteh Kepairine
Mtrlotly Mrftt-Clan-

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
-- AND DEALER

IN- -

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexioo
Designated Depositary of the United States

R. J. Palen

-

President

-

hotel cannot be taken any too soon.
Ihere will be the regular meeting of
Paradise lodge No. 2, I. 0. 0. F , this
"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar 5c,
eveniug at 7 :.'!().
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New at Scheurich's.
Mexico: Fair tonight and Friduv; staFlora R. Hilrter, trained nurse.
tionary temperature.
A Kaaenlly Ofll:lal.
The city ordinanoe against the throwBias Sanchez, deputy probate clerk, was
ing of refuse and paper into the streets
arrested at the instance of the board of
should be enforced.
The streeti might be oleaner than they oounty commissioners this afternoon on
are. The city marshal should be in- the charge of having forged the name of
several
among the number that
structed by the mayor to keep them in of John parties,
M. Holland, to oounty script for
better eondition.
amounts running up into the hundreds.
Sheriff Kinsell, as custodian of the Fort He is said to have realized on this bogus
in one way and another, princiMaroy reservation, will move his family paper,
disposing of it to J. H. Teitlebanm.
to the city at once and ooonpy the officers' pally
Las Vegas Optic.
quarters, now occupied by the Brady
Harness, hardware, crookery, glass, tinfamily.
ware and woodenware at the Cash Store.
According to the reoords of the U. S.
land office in this city there are 292 pat"
The Bon Ton receives
all
ented homestead entries in this county. kinds of Kansas City meats, eausasres
fish
and game. Short order meals
Every one of these should be returned oysters,
at all hours. Open day and night.
for assessment and properly taxed.
We are informed
by letter from Ool.
PERSONAL MENTION.
Frost, managing editor of the New Mbx
ioAN,that the session laws of 1897 will be
Mrs. J. Van Norman of Las Vegas, is
out next week. The New Mexican is do'
ing the work and deserves credit for the in the oity on a viBit.
Mrs.
F.
C.
with
which
and
it is being accomEasley
rapidity
family have gone
to southern California to remain six weeks
plished. La Belle Cresset.'
J. A. Stroube and family leave for or more.
John J. Pace left for the Hopewell mintheir home at Chamberlain, S. D., next
week. Mrs. Stroube came to Santa Fe ing oamp this morning via the D. & R. G.
threatened with lung trouble, but a resi- railroad.
J. H. Gerdes, the well known merohant,
dence of nearly two years has removed all
danger and Bhe returns to her home re- returned last night from a business trip
stored to health. Soore another point to Cerrillos.
Misb Keaa of Denver, went home this
for our olimate.
All of Inst summer the Palace hotel was morning, being a passenger north via the
filled and had a fine home patronage as narrow gauge.
well. From present indications it is safe
Judge G. D. Bantz and mother from St.
to predict an equal, if not greater, influx Louis, passed down the road yesterday
of tourists and healthseekers this season en route to Silver City.
As a business proposition, nothing in the
Judge John R. McFie passed down the
city is so promising. The limited facil- road yesterday en route from Washingities at St. Vincent sanitarium will greatly ton to his home at Las Crnces.
Mr. and Mrs. a. B. Renahan have reaid in filling the principal hotel of the
turned from a trip to southern New Mextown. Some one take bold.
Robert 0. Oortner, a young gentleman ico, El Paso and the City of Mexioo.
D. S. Attorney M. G. Reynolds left
well known in this city, was appointed
oity attorney for Santa Fe by Mayor Washington last night for St. Louis. He
Spiess, and the oonnoil of that town, at its is expected to reaoh Santa Fe the latter
meeting, promptly confirmed the appoint part of next week.
Hon. T. B. Catron will leave Washingment. Mr. Gortner is the junior partner
of the law firm of Catron, Spiess & Gort- ton for 8anta Fo either tonight or toner, and is regarded as one of the moBt morrow. He will probably stop at his
promising young attorneys of New Mex old home in Lexington, Mo., en route.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sabine, who have
ico. The Citizen wishes Bob snooess as
been spending their honeymoon here, rethe attorney for the oity of Santa Fe.
turned this morning via the D. & R. G.
Albuquerque Citizen.
City Treasurer Sam G. Cartwright has to Alamosa after a very enjoyable visit.
Speoial Agent Sherrard Coleman of the
prepared his bonds in the sum of $10,- court of private land claims, left this
000 as oity treasurer with H. B.
J. H. Blain, Sol. Spiegelberg and morning over the narrow gauge for
Marous Eldodt as sureties; also for $10,- - northern New Mexico and Colorado on
000 as treasurer of" the school board with official business.
A. A. Keen, the popular cashier of the
H. B, Cartwright, S. Spitz and J. G. Schu
mann as sureties. These bonds will be First National bank at Albuquerque, went
laid before the next session of the city to Chicago yesterday aooompanying his
oonnoil for approval.
They are crilt mother, who is going to her old home in
Massachusetts for her health, Mr. Keen
edged in every reBpeot.
Donaoiano Vigil of Santa Cruz, filed expeots to return in about ten days.
W. H. Person, agent for the Smith
complaint against Pantaleon Madrid, also
of that olassio village, today before Jus- Premier Typewriters at Denver, was in
tice Gorman, that the said Madrid was the oity yesterday on business. He left
trespassing, without the color of law and this morning for Denver via the Denver
against the statute in suoh oase made and fc Rio Grande. He reports business improvided, upon his, Vigil's estates. proving both in Colorado and New MexWhereupon the justice plaoed Madrid ioo.
Rev. George S. Joillard, of Gallup, who
under bonds to keep the peace in the
has been in this oity for the past few
sum of $200, and complainant and dedays
fendant were then allowed to go, after will leave this evening for Bernalillo, returning Friday evening to remain, until
payment of the legal fees.
at which time he expects to
Tobacco, cigars, pipes and snuff boxes Monday,
leave for his home in Franoe on an exat the Cash Store.
tended vaoation.
Cart-wrigh- t,

Pickled pigs feet at Kaune's.

toys and

Jewelry, books, stationery,
notions at the Cash Store.

i.
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FE'
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The Exchange Hotel,

Bon-To-

J. T. FOKSHA, Prop.

Table tliv Heat the Market Affords.

First Class Service

$1.50 2? $2

POPULAR
PRICES

Special Kates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.

LOUIE TONC, Prop

S. R. Corner of Plaza.

WKST N1DK OF PI.AZ.4,

SANTA FE
SUPPLY

Shirts
made
to order

JULIUS

.

.

CO-

U. GERDES.

In all the world there is no other treatment
pure, so sweet, so safo, so speedy, for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin,
scalp, and hair, and eradicating every humor, as warm bntln Willi C'ittuiitba Soap,
and gentle anointings with I'iticiira (ointment), the great Mkiu euro.
So

feliF

Manager.
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the Skin, Scalp, and JJiir,

EVERY HUMOR
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DELICIOUS
CANDIES,

HOUSE IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO.
A full and complete line of the

latest SPRING DRESS
just received.

GOODS

An elegant stock o-f-

For Sale. Justice of the peace blanks in
at the New Mexican
English and Spanish
Printing Office.

Mil Ms,

mtllilllT
1V UlAli to?

New
For Sale. New Mexico Statutes at the
'
Mexican Printing Office.

30(11

For Sale. Probate court blanks at the
Now Mexicun Printing Oitiee.

carried

Call and examine our stock,

For Sale. Blank mortgages of all descriptions at the New Mexican Printing Office.
TIOR SALEA lartrp qnuiitHy small mcu,
mnpuretl type ut the New
Mexican oftice. The Name is in eroort condi
tion and will lie sold ehcup. Proofs of faeec
of the type and prices furnished on

Boots, Sloes
ti

the prices talk for themselves.

SALMON & ABOUSELMAN,
SANTA FE, N. M.

TWO "NICE" YOUNG MEN.
Las

Vegas is Well Bid of Two Young

Men Who Tried to Work the
Kacket in Moelety.

Con-llden-

Lbs Vegas sooiety has received a terrible shook, in the departure for " parts
unknown of one of its star members
George M. Berdan by name, who oame to
town last summer and prooeeded to play
off his various accomplishments against
the acquaintance of the 400 of Las Vegas.
He could handle the drum major's baton,
was well up in military tactics, knew all
about base ball, tennis, etc., and soon became a favorite in sooiety.
A few
days since he left town rather
abruptly, without the onstomary farewells
to friends and aoquaintanoes.
He is
supposed to have gone to El Paso. Berdan turned out to be a dead beat, and
when he left town he took with him
small Bums borrowed from friends, and
in one or two instances funds of organizations with which he had become identi-

A

BETTER
SWEATER

'

For two dollars than you can buy elsewhere for $3.
Your money back if not satisfactory.
All colors and
sizses. Better grades at $5 and $7.50. Bargains in
cycle shoes and clothing-- $3
$5 shoes at $2.25
while they last.

PlfcNY
BIOYOLES.

ESTABLISH Kl

& ROBINSON,

TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.
1HH7i

fied.

From one of his lady friends he tried
to borrow money, and would have
bnt for an acoident whioh prevented him from getting more than $10 which
he Beoured through being allowed to carry
her pooketbook one evening and failing
to return the same. He also got $40
from the Montezuma rifles the prioe of
ball tickets whioh he oolleoted and failed
to turn in.
Ole Uj sen is another man of whom the
town is well rid He oame from Denver
sometime since and secured work in the
job and composing rooms of the Optic.
He worked the ohuroh and Sundaysobool
raoket well, and then tried to borrow
money of an unsuspecting young lady
whose oonfidenoe he had won at ohuroh
entertainments, and of others.

Herions Danger

4 BAKERY.
& BRO

LION COFFEE, 7 Packages, $1.00
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE DEPARTMENT.

Tea sets, decorated English
56 pieces
$ 5 00
Dinner sets, decorated English
100 pieces
10 00
Chamber sets, decorated English porcelain, 6 pieces
2 75
Breakfast sets, antique blue, English made, 24 pieces. . . ............
2 25
Rose vases, rose bowls, after dinner coffee cups, bread and butter
plates, lamps, etc.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
French mustard, gallon jug
00
Ranch eggs, per dozen
15
Best .ireamery butter, per pound
!.!'.!!.'!.!'.'.'
25
FEED DEPARTMENT.
White Nebraska oats, per hundred weight
10
$1 85
Nebraska corn, per hundred weight
Kansas hay, per hundred weight
'..!!.'.'.'!!.'! '.!!!.'!!!!!!!!!!.'
GO
n,

Threaten every man, woman or child liv- ing in a region of oountry where fever
ana ague is prevalent, sinoe the germs of
malarial disease are inhaled from the air
and are swallowed from the water of suoh
a region.
Medicinal safeguard is nbso
lutely neoeesary to nullify the danger.
As a means of fortifying and aoolimating
the system so as to be able to resist the
malarial poison, 'Hostetter's
Stomach
Bitters is inoomparatively the best an
the most popular. Irregularities of the
stomaon, liver and bowels encourage
maiaria, one uiese are speedily reotined
oy tne Bitters. The fnnotions of dices
tion and seoretion are assisted by its use,
and a vigorous as well as regular oondf
tion of the system promoted by it. Con
stitntion and physique are thus defended
against the inroads of malaria by this
matoniess preventive, whioh is also
certain and thorough remedy in the worst
oases ot in;ermittent and remittent fe
vers.

semi-porcelai- n,

!

TELEPHONE

Just received a new supply of Dry
ana oilier pnotogr&phio ma
terial at x iscner oc uo i,
Tents, tools, oamp and oooking nten
sils at the Cash store.

Fine stationery at Fischer
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HENRY KRIOK
i
OI.

Lemp's

AGENT

ton

St. Louis Beer.

of the Ancient
miles north of
twelve miletfrom Barranca Station on the Denver
Kio Grande Railway, from whioh point a doily line of itneei run to the
Springs. The temperature of these watenii from 90 o to 122 o . The eaet
ore oorbonio. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delig-htfn- l
round. There Is now a commmodioue hotel for the convenience theofyear
ln- . II lj
ValldB and tOUriBt.fl. ThASM WntAM Ann.nln IWU UJ
to the gallon; being-thrichest Alkaline Hot Spring! in the world. The
hft ee, thoroughly tested by themiraoloua curot
S!?wyjf V16?? w.nttr
following-- diseases
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Di6M? of the Kidney.,aft Syphilltio and
M.SIfi'i'Ji M.?lori8iSerpfulo, Catarrh,
La Grippe,
!l
Female
te'Uet?t Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced
month. Vor further particular addreH

TnifJnCe,.TbratiedHot.PrlnBre,0atedlntliemld8t

I'ostmnsters' Commissions.

JACOB WELTMER

May IS, 1894.
Hooorro 0. 8. Bahney, postmaster,
salary $1,800, commission dated June 23,
1894.
A. Skelly, postmaster,
Silver Oity-- L.
salary $1,500, commission dated February 13, 1894.
Roswell L. K. MoGaffey, postmaster,
salary $1,100, commission dated April 11,
1894.
PERIODICALS,
Springer A. Sever, postmaster, salary
commission
dated March 1)0, 1896.
$800,

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico
This resort is attractive at all season and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Oaliente ean leave Santa Fe at 11:16 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Oaliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
tonnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Oaliente, $7.

THE SANTA FE NURSERY
.

CARRIES A LARGE STOOK OF

The information oonoerning the Raton
postoffloe will bs at hand shortly and will
then be given.

fh,

SCHOOL BOOKS,

TAL SHRUB, HARDY ROSES, ETC.
'

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Colorado Potatoes.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

H. S. Eaune has last finished storing
away a ear of very faooy Colorado potatoes
whioh he reoeived yesterday.

Books not in stook ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals. ',

Mend for Spring

Price List erCallat

GRANT RIVENBURG,
BISHOP'S GARDEN.

THE LEADING DRUG HOUOE OF OANTA FE.

Sole Agent for

GUNTHER'S

tor

Cattle

MAX KNODT,

CLOTHIER.

per, curtains, any kind of draperies,
liaens, towels, napkins, dress goods,
laces, embroideries, shoes, any kind of
wash goods, millinery, notions, kid
gloves, you will have an entire new
line to select from, in fact one of the
largest in the territory, at eastern
prices, at the
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.

-

Books and Stationery FRUIT TREES, FOREST AND ORNAMEN

IALTY.
Class Mtall Fed
INIanghtered.

If you are In need of carpets,
art squares, window shades, wall rugg,
pa-

Simona Stephenson, postmaster, salary $1,000, commission- - dated

-

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPECOnly First

S.
a handsome
line of ladies belts at his jewelry store.

28, 1894.
Las Oruoes

DEALEBS IN

$iq

Ladies Kelts.
Spitz has just reoeived

THE LEADING-

For Stile- .- lilank deeds ot nil description
at the New Mexican Printing Office.

the benefit of the many readers of AL.L KIWOHOV HI IK Kit Ali WATKJH
the New Mexican, interested in knowing
how the commissions of postmasters in The trade supplied from one bottle to a
New and second hand goods bought
their
respective home towns stand, the
and sold at J. H. Blain's Cash Store.
Mail orders promptly
oarload.
following information oonoerning the
matter is given herewith:
filled. .
A Ooodly Pension.
Santa Fe T. P. Gable, postmaster,
to
the
efforts
of
commission
$1,900,
dated
Owing
salary
May 15,
GUADALUPE ST.
SANTA Ft
T. B. Catron the pension offioe has taken 1894.
A. Grunsfeld, postE.
Albuquerque
up the olaim for a pension for Mrs. Ro- master,
salary $2,400, commission dated
salia Baca de Gonzales, widow of Diego December
11, 1894.
East Las Vegas G. F. Gould,
master, salary $1,700, commission
February 7, 1894.
Las Vegas 0. W. Allen. Dostmasler.
salary $1,600, commission dated February

SAN FRANCISCO ST

Excellent Workmanship.

6 for

.

At the Hotels.
H. B. Robertson, W. H.
Person, Albuquerque; G. H. Waters, California; John Puue, Hopewell; T. J.
Ground, Beulab.
At the Exchange:
Walter Sulvee, East
Las Vegas; H. W. Cox, San Juan.
At the Palaoe:
L. Blnmenthal, New
YorkjA. 0. Lighthall, Chicago; J. J.
Fallen, Wilcox; Thos. A. Lewis, F. C.
King, Kansas City.
At the
J. B. Johnston, Denver; 0. T. Ritahy, La Veta; R. Riohardson,
Antonito; A. J. Stewart, C. B. Gilmore,
Peoos; Franoisco M. y Martinez, Tbob;
J. M. Arohuleta, George Burke, Albuquerque.
At the Claire:

Kent l.oeufod Hotel in City.

RESTAURANT

Experienced Chef in
Charge. Everything
new and clean.

Cashier

-

Vaughn

(ionzale.,- who served ai a ergeant in
oompany B, First New Mexico volunteer
SPECIAL NOTICES.
oavalry, during the war of the rebellion,
and which claim has been pending in the
pension offioe for years. The olaim for a
pension of $8 per month, after investigaFor Male. For Rent, 1.01, Found,
tion, was allowed and baok pay pension
Wanted.
amounting to f 586 was also allowed and
will be paid Mrs. Gonzales. The treasury draft for this sum is expected to
For Sale. Mining blanlisof nil descriptions
reaoh here almost any day now.
at the New Mexican Printing Office.

--
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SANTA FE,

v

rial
0. IRBLA1JI), peop.

NEW MEXICO.

The Choicest Line Of

HAVANA AND
DOMESTIC

CIGABS

IN THE CITY,

